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Cubs win stay 
in realignment 
CHICAGO (UPI\ - A federal 
judge Thursday issued a courl 
order temporarily barring baseball 
Commissioner Fay Vincent from 
o rde ring the C hicagfl ("t;OS to 
move from the National League 
EasIIO the Nalional League West. 
U.S. Di strici Judge Suzanne 
Conlon issued a written opinion on 
Ihe Cubs · suil c ha llenging Ihe 
authority of Vmcent to order the 
divis ion switch .md •. interpreted 
the league's Constitution. which 
she construes as supporting the 
C ubs' posi tion. " a cou rt 
spokesman said. 
Vincenl "exceeded his auihorily 
in ordering tht: transfer" and his 
" unprecedented action " violated 
Article VII of Ihe Major League 
Agreement. Conlon wrote. " The 
Chicago C ubs may nOi be 
transferred to the Wes"~m Division 
without their consenL'-
Cubs spokeswoman Shi:liOiI 
Pannozzo said the team is " very 
pleased" with the ruling. 
"While the matter is not yet 
finally resolved, the action today 
was a good thing for OIicago. the 
Cubs, their fans and Ihe game of 
baseball , -, the team st(l;tement 
said. 
Vincent said an immediate 
appeal would he filed. 
"Obviously, I am disappointed 
b!' Judge Conlon's decision. We 
3.rP. taking an immediate appeal to 
the 71h (U.S .) Circuil Court of 
Appeals and remain confident that 
see REAUGN, page " 
Going for gold 
American swimmers poised for medals 
BARCEWNA. Spain (UPI) -
Maybe the t\merican Ol ympic 
swim team docsn ' t want to tempt 
fate by talking about the success 
that seems to be just around the 
comer. 
Wha tever their reasons , the 
swimmers seemed unwilling Co 
predict much success for 
themselves. But the fact remains 
that the U.S. has arrived at the 
Barcelona Olympics with what 
amounts to its most taJented team 
in years. But there is no way to 
know it from talking to th e 
swimmers lhemselves. 
Traditionally. the American 
women ' s squad swam in the 
shadows of a powerful East 
Gennan learn. With the fall of the 
Eastern Bloc, however, much has 
changoo. The Uniled Sta,·" seems 
poised 10 take advanlage of those 
chanees with a strong team of its 
own. 
" We ' ve get a lOugh group. " 
said Dara Torres. Ihe 1984 gold 
medali s t in the 4 x IOO-meter 
freeslyle relay, and one of the te;un 
captain!': this time .. " We shouM do 
well here, bul iI's the Olympics so 
you can neveTteU." 
That last sentiment is one 
echoed by moS! leam members. 
Call it cautious optimism. 
The Australian team has 
improved dramatically over the 
lasl four years. helping to fill the 
void iefr by the East Germans. 
Several swimmers pointed 001 that 
problems in former East Germany 
don ' t necessarily translate into 
problems for Ihe former East 
Gennan swinuners. 
"We can ' I take anything for 
granled in this environment," said 
team caplBin Torn Jager, tbe world 
record hohler in the 50-meters 
freestyle. "To me, the Germans 
iook as strong as they ' ve ever 
looked and the rest of the world 
has gotten hetter. It"s going to he 
_ SWIMMERS, page " 
Sports 
In-line skating soaring in numbers 
By Nann Smyth 
SportsWriter 
In-line skating is the fastest 
growing spon in America with 
6.2 million skaters hining the 
pavement or hardwood. 
Hockey enthusiasts and 
players during the eariy 1980s 
were looking for a good way to 
keep in shape. 
During Ihe past year Ihe 
numher of skaters has increased 
by 45 percert with 45 percenl 
of all skaters being women. 
according 10 t . Jerican Spons 
Data, Inc. 
In-line Skales were developed 
in 1980 by brothers Brennan 
:mc SCOIt Olsen from 
Minneapolis (or use in the 
Sti llimer to keep in shape for 
hod~ey season. In-line skates 
are unlike roller skites in thai 
they use three to five wheels in 
a sttaight .line 10 preform like a 
hockey skate. 
The Olsens sel up shop in 
their parents basement and 
staned Rollerbl.~e Inc. with a 
targel markel of l:ockey players. 
The market was limited al first 
10 hockey players and the 
Minneapolis area, bUI in 1985 
the market was targeted for 
main stream consumers and 
sates staned to increase, said 
Steve Beyers, customer service 
representative for RoUerblade. 
ur..)ur of the leading in-line 
skate manufacturers are based 
in Minneapolis today, but the 
market for the skates has grown 
worldwide." Beyers said. 
In-line skating is a great form 
of transportation as well as 
exerci.se. In-line skaters 
recognize the low impa.."t, high 
aerobic benefits of the sport , 
said Edmund Burke, Ph.D. in 
health management. 
Fitness studies have shown 
that in-line skating is a great 
workout that can burn fzt , 
increase aerobic endurance and 
provide a more effective 
workout than even running or 
_ SJI'ATING, page " 
Damn R ..... , it-*" In IIYIonIcs from Chicago, Jumps off 
the .Idewelk next to Dllrly Queen. Russell we •• katlng 
Thursdlly afternoon end he. been roIlerbledlng for four 
years. 
Jumping takes ex-Saluki Plab to great heights 
Two-time NCAA champion anticipating professional career 
By Jay Reed 
SportsWriter 
Fo rme r s lue high jump 
standout Damn Plab toved 10 jump 
as a youngslcr- nOI over the high 
jump bar. bu t through t~e air for a 
slam dunk. 
PI.b. a Iwo-lime NCAA high 
jump champion and 1992 Olympic 
quali fier who left SIUC in June 10 
tur r. professional afte r the 
Barcelona Ol )'mj>ic Games. said 
Iho sport he loved IG play in high 
~ ::hool wa~ n01 track and fi eld. bUI 
ba.<kelball. 
·· fn hi g h sc hool I was a 
basketball guy:' he said. ··1 could 
lell by playing ba.<kelball Ihal I had 
a greal ab il ilY 10 jump and dunk. 
The onl y reason I wen I o ul for 
trdck was to gel a letter." 
Plab 's senior year at Ma"iCoutah 
Hi g h School a!!rac led co ll ege 
recru iters from across the country. 
He ju mped 7·2 1/2. Ihe nalion ' s 
heS! high school high jump of the 
year. Plab c hose to allend the 
University of Illinois instead of the 
University vf Arkansas on a ttack 
and fiel~ scholarship. 
Three days hefore Plab wenl 10 
Chanlpalgn. however , Je rry 
Clayton. the ass istant track and 
fi e ld coach who , ecfuiled Plab. 
res igned to tak e a coac hing 
position elsewhere. Wjth his coach 
gone a nd Ihe U of I 's bust ling 
almosphere. Plab dropped oul of 
the university. 
"I was scared of the U of I:' ,.., 
said. ··It h a big university and I 
had a big head. bUI il did make me 
take things a lot lTI~re serious. ·' 
Pl ab Ira nsfened 10 SIUC 
following his 30-day stinl al the U 
of I a nd bC(":! :i1e eligible to 
compele in January 1990. 
SIUC Imck and field Coach gill 
Cornell sa id Plab had no problem 
adjust in g 10 co llege-level high 
jumping . . 
" He got on a more intensified 
tra in ing schedule. started lifting 
weights and got slronger: ' Cornell 
said. "Darrin was very dedicated 
and had high goals. He did whal il 
took to attain those goals." 
One of Pl .. b ' s 1992 goals was 
the defeoding his 1991 NCAA high 
jump champion, hip. Plab jumped 
7-8 to win the competition. From 
Austin he went to New Orleans for 
"'0 U.S. Olympic trials. where he 
Jumped his way 10 Ihe Barcelona 
Olympics. 
Plab lied Hollis Conway for the 
meel record with ajump of7-8 1/2, 
which also wa' the he" j ump by an 
American Ihis year. Plab finished 
second overall to Conway because 
Conway atta ined the height in 
fewer attempts. 
Ed Williams. an SIUC Olympic 
tria ls qualifier in the I to-meter 
hurdles, said Plab is a greal alhlele 
and Ihinks their friendship will lasl 
for years. 
"He did a hell of a job Ihis year:' 
Williams said. " We a re .good 
friends .• md we will continue to be 
good friends even though we are 
nm in the ""me events." 
Plab said Connie Price-Smith, 
former SIUC Irack and field 
s tandout and I Q92 Barce lona 
O lympic qualifier in Ihe shotpul 
and discus. was like a big s iSler 
see PLAB, page 11 
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Council considers work documents 
By Jeremy Finley 
Administration Writer Graduates want more time to review cutbacks " I do no t tru s t the Board:' Rudnick said. "We know what is 
going on he re . we know the 
programs here. they do not know 
lhem as well ." 
The SIUC Gr.lduale Co~ncil is 
requesting more time to review a 
working docur.lent which 'Ii s ts 
possible cuts .md reallocations at 
the Universitv. 
The coun ~ il voted Thursday to 
approve the resolution reque.:;ting 
an exlended deadline from the SIU 
Board of Trustees. 
'The resolution is a joint effort of 
Ihe Facuhy Senale and Ihe 
Graduale Council. 
The Facuhy Senale approved the 
resolution July 14_ 
The working dccument was 
requested by the Ulir.ois Board of 
Higher Education to detennine 
where C:.JIS could be made at the 
University. 
BOT members urged 
administrators in June to prepare 
the document in full fo r 
presentation at the September 
Board meeting. The evalualed copy 
Bare cupboards 
ofl~e fonn will be sent 10 the IBHE 
in Oclober. 
Ronald Smith, Graduate Council 
member. said .ore time is needed 
to review the request document. 
"We wan I everyone involved 
with this," Smith said. "Everyone 
including facuhy and 
administration." 
Jervis Underwoud. president of 
the SlUC Faculty Senale. said al a 
Senate meeting earlier this month 
Trueblood Cafeteria to close on weekends next semester 
Bli Chris Davies 
General Assignment Writer 
Trueblood Cafeleri a will be 
closed weekends and Sat urday 
breakfasts at reside nce hall 
cafe terias will be elim inated 
because of low atlendance in me 
camous cafeterias on weekends. 
The elinlinations will take effect 
in the fall scn"",ter. 
Official s estimate the 
elimi!lations will reduce cC'sts by 
S I 66,000 in fiscal year 1993. 
Very few students are eating on 
Ihe weekends said Mary Morgan. 
SIUC Associate Direclor of food 
service. 
"According to reports I have 
received from the three cafeterias 
on campus on ly 20 students eat 
~I on the weekends and only 
2000 eal dinner as opposro 10 lhe us'" 3000 students," , he said. 
"This is a tradition with all 
colleges." Morgan·said. "Very few 
s tudents make it to Saturday 
morning breakfast because they 
sleep in or go home for the 
weekend." she said. 
_ FOOD, page 5 
Gu. says It SMITIS that most 
students think about a well-
balanced mMI as thoroughly 
as the admlnlstratioo thInks 
about a weI!4)alanced budget. 
BuSh considers military operation 
against Iraq, force upon Hussein 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Presidenl Bush huddled wilh his 
lop slrn1egists Thursday 10 consider 
a military operation against Iraq 
thaI would fon:e Presidenl Saddam 
Hus~ein tf) pelTTlit U.N. inspections 
of weapons !\itl!S. 
The prospect of a military assault 
to curb Saddam's intransigence 
seemed nearer Thursday, as U.N 
teams remained barred from 
pursuing inspecti ons and U.S. 
aliies, including France, proposed 
givi ng Baghdad an uhimal um 
suggesting lhe use of force. 
Asked whelher Bush had made a 
decision on the use of force against 
Iraq , White Hou se spokesman 
M.ulin Fitzwater said: " ) won 't 
comment on military decisions. I 
won ' I speculate on the decision .. • 
He reiterated the comment he 
made Wednesday Ihal fueled 
speculation of a possible military 
strike when he said ... Ali options 
remain open ..• 
Bush had lunch Thursday wilh 
his top military and national 
security officials for 90 minutes to 
discuss Ihe standoff in Baghdad 
belween loyalists 10 Saddam and 
U.N. officials w ho have tri ed 
un successfull y to en ter the 
Agricultu re Dei>anment . which is 
be lieved to hou se in forma tio n 
about lraqi missile sites. 
The White House meeting. 
which Fitzwalt'~ s.1.id consisted of a 
" genera l ovcl'v iew of the 
s ilua tion ," included Defense 
Secrelary Dick Cheney. nalional 
security adviser Brent Scowcroft. 
Depuly Secrelary of Slale 
Lawre nce J:agleburger, Colin 
Powe ll . c hairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. and Roben Gales. 
director of Central InleUigence. 
Secretary of State James Baker, 
largely expecled 10 join Ihe 
president's re-election campaign. 
was in Saudi Arabia Thursday, 
meeting with top offi cial s about 
Iraq an; Iho Middle East peace 
talks. The Saudis have offered once 
again to hos t U.S. mili tary 
operations as they did during Ihc 
invasion in early 1991. 
Fitzwater said Bush ' ' has talked 
see IRAQ, page 5 
that more time 1S needed to review 
the document in full. 
"There is not going to be enough 
lime to do this:' Underwood said. 
"There is just simply not enough 
time to get the form together in 
fuU.'· 
Hans Rudnick , member of Ihe 
Graduate Council. said those al 
SIUC should be making the final 
recommendations on the request 
form, not the mHE.. 
Child's play 
SIUC Presidenl John C. Guyon 
said the Council should take action 
and have c '" PQP documenl ready 
by the September deadline. 
" We are in a circle, we keep 
reviewing and reviewing," Guyon 
said. "And if we do not break oul of 
this circle we wiII be in it for too 
_ COUNCIL, page 5 
Kate Scotield, 13, teases her two-ye.~r-old sister, lydia, 
by holdIng her UI) to the top 01 a clothes line on W. 
Walnut Street. Because Kate is not in school this 
summer, she said " he devotes most 01 her time to taking 
care 01 her sister. 
OffiCials: Water sample readings questionable 
By Rebecca Campbell 
General Assignment Writer 
Wal~r samples laken from the 
SIUC campus Ihal had lead and 
copper levels c.(ceeding federal 
guidelines may nL j have been 
rca1istic readin~s. said a University 
official. 
James Tyrre ll, c hainnan of 
Univers it y Hazardous Waste 
.' 
r New act requires 
businesses to h1re 
diabled persons 
-Story on page 3 
Ovcrsite Advisory Committe:. said 
samples should be taken from the 
faucet after water has had a chance 
to sit in the pipes overnight. But 
Ihe IEPA look lhe samples in laIC 
May after Ihe e nd of Ihe spr ing 
semester. 1ltc water samples could 
have been sitting in the pipes for a 
week or n~ore. he said. 
When water sits in pipes it gets 
s tale and corros ive. abSorbing 
" 
SIUC history prof 
edits essay book 
about Civil War 
-St<'ry on page 3 
metal from the solder seams and 
pipes. said Joe Slua rl . IEPA 
engineer w ith thc Div is ion of 
Public Waler Supplies. 
•. , think a problclll could be 
spoued in anylxxiy"s waler system 
if wa ler sat (i n thc pipes) long 
enough:' Sluan said. 
SIUC President John C. Guvon 
said the samples taken from 
Evergreen Te rrace. University 
fami ly hous ing. were taken from 
OUl~::tC spigots. The water probably 
was in the p ip:=s for a momh. he 
said. 
The IEPA released Ihe results of 
preliminary leSls earlier this month 
thaI showed five siles on the SI UC 
campus were above the new tEPA 
guidelines for lead in water. The 
siles were Iho Poullry Ccnlcr. 179 
E~ergrccn Terrace. 164 Evcrgn::en 
Terrace. Fulkerson Hall and Mac 
Smith. 
The new 2.u ide lincs limit the 
allowable an;ount of lead in water 
10 be IS pans of lead per bili ;on 
gall ons of wa ler. The o ld 
guidelinrs allowed 50 parts per 
bi llion. StuJn sa id. 
"Nothing h:Js happened to the 
see LEAD. page 5 
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NEED TO ADVERTISE? 
THE ANSWER IS 
IN 
BLACK 
AND 
WHITE 
Call 536- 331 1 for more information 
Dai{~' ~~yptia[) 
r-------------~ " Mobile Audio • 
" Car Stereo Experts • 
.. J.',iJ~<> .... L.~"""t!S. JIll For your car 
.. Blue-Plnk-Purpl~c. • JIll Ucense Plate Frames !\i69"" each 
" Also. ground effect Ughts for under car .• 
III Hi. 13 Across from Coo Coo's 985-8183 .. 
--------------~ T-BIRDS 
FRIDAY 
Blue Hawaiians $1.35 
Old Style BtIs,OS 
Ught, OS 
Classic $1.00 
NO COVER this Friday 
r·· .. · ea. 
..... 
E% RENTAL 
Vour Local Ono Stop 
Shop for ALL your Moving N ...... 
Reserve your truck for July & Aug 
.fRope .IPack-N-Ship AOO & 
.flocks .!Bubble Wrap 
.fMoving Tape .rDish Barrells 
.rTowing Lites .fWardrabes 
./We ship your boxes home.fCartons 
... ,.,.. .... ,... fe .. _,., .... 
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~ewswrap 
world 
FRENCH SEEK U.N. WARNING TO IRAQ - France 
wged Ihe UniII:d Nations Thunday 10 give Iraq an ultimatum that will . 
requile Ihe nation 10 allow U.N. officials 10 cany OUI arms inspections. 
PreSidenl Bush met with lOp advisers to consider options 10 counter 
Baghdad's defiance. F<xeign Affairs MinisIr.r Roland Duma<; said be and \=====----4 Presidenl ~fdlmllDd bad instrucIed their U.N. delegation "10 work with 
allies 10 prepare Ihe putting inlO place of an ultimatum for Iraq 10 obey." 
INVESTlGATION OF 'AJDS-UKE' VIRUS NEEDED-
AIDS expens called Thursday for an intemalional effort 10 investigate !he 
possible exisIence of a ...... virus that may cause a disease simiJar 10 
AIDS. Bill ~ sIIeI9rd that it was far from clear 1hal a new virus 
bad been diacovc:raI or that il caused disease, and said there was no 
n:ason for alamt by Ihe public. DocIors do _ .... 110 be COO1p1acen~ but 
Ihey say dtere is cauinJy no n:ason 10 p.,;c. See story, page 6-
MADRID SUMMIT LEADERS FOCUS ON ECONOMY 
- LMiD Amc:ricm leaden _Ihe Madrid summit Wednesday extoIJed Ihe 
~ or democnIcy and economic development, givin& a \ess·tban· 
subde nudge 10 Cuban Ieackt Fidei Casuo. The twCHlay Summil is a 
largely symbolic ~ of Latin American and Iberian leaders 10 
observe the SOOth anniversary of ChrisIopber Columbus' arrival in 
Amerra. see story, page 7. . 
ESCOBAR THREATENS NEW DRUG WAR - &coped druJ lord Pablo Escobar vowed 'Ibaraday 10 launch a ...... drug war 
agamsIlhe ~ if I'IaiIIaIl Cesar Gaviria rc:fuoes 10 honor a IrUCe 
negOIiaIed _ thai 16 IIIOIIIIts lID, a report said. The radio network 
KCN said oIJiI:iaIs bid inIen:qJIed cellular tdqJbone caJIs by Escobar 
ordering beDcbmat 10 bomb specific fIIFIS - possibly miIiIary or police 
toe.Iq .. 1tIS. See _ory, page ,.. 
nation 
GOVERNMENT LOWERS DEFICIT FORECAST- The 
fedenI Office or MaDaganem and Budget Rduced its fincasl of Ihe 
fiscal 1992 budget deficil by $66.2 billion Thunday, estimaIing Ihe 
annual sbor:falJ at $333.S billion. The Bush adminisIraIion in February 
projecIed a $399.7 billion budget ddicit. Fiscal year 1992 began last Oct 
I and ends Sept. 30. WednesdaY. the Treasury said ihe deficil from 
... -----:III:":~=1 October lhrooigh Iuncstood 81$227.74 billion. See story, page 7. 
CONGRESS TO SPEND $2.8 BILLION ON ITSELF-
Congress will spend .. estimated $2.8 billion on itself this year, malting il 
Ihe most expensive legislative body in Ihe world, a published repon said 
... -----::~~~ Thursday. Money IJI8I!IIZine said its lWO-IIIOIIIh investigation shows thal 
!he nation's 100 senators and 435 rcprescnlalives earn at least $129,500 
. and IlIIII< anong Ihe \Op1I8id 2 pcI=tl or all wating Americans. 2:'"' story, page 7. 
EX-CON DROWNED HOFFA IN LAKE MICHIGAN-
A 70-year-old ex-aJllVict wbo9c idcmity is being wiIhbeId will claim on 
television that be was one of four hilmen who drowned 1l:amster boss 
James Hoffa in Lake Michigan in 1975. it was IqIOI1ed Thunday. The 
claim was made on a IIpe made for Friday broadcast on Ihe syndicaIed 
TV show. "A Currenl Affair" in an interview with the show's SIlIr 
reporIe<, Steve Dmleavy. See story, page 7. 
state 
S'fATE TO BORROW UP TO $900 .. LLION - Gov. Tun 
1':':=-_=-=-__ ---1 Edgar plans 10 bonow up :0 $900 million 10 speed Ihe _'s paymenl 
cy.* L> maIicaI providers and 0Ibc< >aJdon who bave been Juicd under 
~ illOUlllain or 1qI8id biDs, officials said Thursday. Bul SIlIIe 1ieasurer 
.... ~. ___ • PsI Qninn could throw a roadblock in the path of the proposal by 
impOOng conditions on wbom Ihe Slate should repay lint. 
t----:..;.-~-.. 
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Americans with di~bilities 
to gain from act provision 
By Lynelle Marquardt 
General Assignment Writer 
11Je second provision of the Americans 
with Disabilities Act. which requires some 
businesses to make adjustments to enable 
employees with disabilities to work. will 
take effect July 26. 
This provision requires businesses wi th 
more than 25 employees to make necessary 
changes, such as adjusting work stations 
and equipmenL 
Barbara Stollar. program director of !he 
Soumem Illinois Center for Independent 
Living. said local businesses probably will 
no! be strongly affected. 
-'hny of the small businesses in 
Southern Illinois aren 't going to be directly 
affected immed iately," she said . "The 
smaller businesses have 3 longer time frame 
to implement the law." 
James Prowell. executive director of !he 
Chamber of Commen:e in Carbondale. said 
the area businesses are prepared for this 
provision, 
'The CarbondaJe businesses have Leen 
gearing up to male ai><o!utely sure that !hey 
will conform wim !he ac~" he said. "I don' t 
think lIlat it will have any adverse effects at 
all." 
Carbondale has a history of working with 
people wim disabilities and working to be 
accessible, Prowell said. 
"Many of the businesses are going 
beyond what is required by I.w:· he said. 
Businesses 3fe making sure. either in 
promoting or hiring mat !he job descriptions 
and !he facilities are accurale. Prowell said. 
Another provis ion of the act. passed in 
1991. requires businesses be accessible to 
people with disabilities. she said. 
''1l1e businesses should be accessible by 
law. but !he aumors of !he law are patienl." 
she said. "We understand mat it is going to 
take some lime. 
"We are not lerting people off~ut were 
no t going 10 sec elevators and heavy 
equ ipm ent ri ght away. Ahhough they 
should be making every good faith effon to 
make their businesses accessible." 
StOllar said as the economy turns around. 
more businesses will be able ;0 make the 
adjustments. 
Businesse~ in Southern Illinois employ 
some people with d isabilities. bUI not 
enough. she said. 
'The University has been great and mere 
3rc other employers in C3rbondale. 
Unfon unalely. this is nOI the case in some 
of liM' smaller towns around here:' 
The Americans wim Disabilities Act will 
benefit Sou!hem U1inois. as !he rest of !he 
United States. by increasing !he talent and 
skiIJ base Ihat employers have to choose 
from, Stotlar said. 
In I~, !he mird phase of !he provision 
will take effect. This will require businesses 
wim 15 to 24 employees to make me 
same adjustments for people wirh 
disabiliti ... 
Lisa Wolfe . spokeswoman for the H1inois 
Department of Rehabilitation Services. said 
!he law is set up SO small businesses can be 
prepared. 
"Each year !he act becomes broader and 
broader." she sUd. " It 's kind of phased in so 
smaller employers can prepare for it: ' 
Stollar said !his law will help people with 
disabilities and also employers. 
" I think this law has the potential to 
create access and to create opponunity for 
people with disabilities throughout the 
country." she said ... It will do that only if it 
'is implemented and closely ntonitored. If 
nOlo like any other law it will nOI do what it 
is intended to do." 
StOllar said people with disabiUries are 
ready to help the community make the 
necessary adjusunents . 
" People with disabilities and their 
advocates tand ready to assist their local 
communities. \:mpl""yers. businesses and 
public agencies in implementing the law:' 
she said. 
SlaH ~hoto by Dontel Kern 
Roll with it, baby 
Debbie Bennett of Carbondale rolls out fresh paveme"!>011 Neely Hall's 
cIrcle drive. Bennett, a n ine-year employee, works for 11:. S imonds. 
History professor compiles essays on Civil War 
By Vincent Boyd Table of Chicago:' released lune of Scholarship and Fellowsh ip." McPherson and eely, are likely to published in conjunction with the 
Student Writer 12. features the works of two and co-editor with Simon. said their be award winners. 50th Anniversary of VIC Civil War 
Pulitzer Prize-winning aulhors. book is one of !he most credible in "Lincoln and the Theory of Self- Round Table of Chicago in 1990. 
Original essays by Civil War 
experts have been compiled and 
edited in a new book by SIUC 
history Professor John Y. Simon. 
"lames M. McPherson and Mark publication. Emancipation" (Neely) and "The ''1l1e papers dclivered during the 
E. Neely. Jr., past winners of "This compilation of essays is Tw:> Cultures and the Civil War" anniversary weekend are a1l in this 
PuJitz.ers in history. are just two of unmatched. We feature two Pulitzer (McPherson) are fascination and in- book:' Hughen said. 
Simon said his book. "The 
Continuing Civil War. Essays in 
Honor of The Civil War Round 
!he writers featured in this book." Prize winners and Simon. who is depth essays lhat are going to cause Bob Younger. the owner of 
Simon said. regarded by his peers as the dean of a stir when .ward time roll s Morningside House. the publisher. 
Barbara Hugheu aulhor of ''1l1e documentaries:· Hugheu said. around:' Simon said. said early sales of me book look 
Civil War Round Table: Fifty Years Simon said the essays by Hughe tt said the book was are looking good. 
~I 1.."[ ~ "',' ~ . ~ ~ -. " , 
y Y 
Friday. SEAFOOD BUFFET 
$4 
$9.95 
-Snow Crab Legs -C1ams -Scallops 
-Hot-Cold Broiled Shrimp -Breaded Shrimp-Cod 
-Crab meat (Includes 6 seafood dishes and Salad Bar) 
Saturday and Sunday· AU Day Buffet $4.45 
oJlJ:ia& in tIIiI ad fir a FIU!I! Soft _ 4S7-4510 
A NEW ON-CAMPUS HOUSING OPTION AT SIUC 
Beginning Fall semester 1992, Wright Hall I at University Park wi!l open early and 
remaln open through all University breaks and holidays to better meet the needs of those 
students who flOd it inconvenient to leave campus during breaks. 
>>> Opens August 14, 1992 - Closes May 15, 1993 (SIUC academic year) 
For a brochure or more information, contact: 
Supervisor of Contracts 
University Housing 
Southern illinois University at Cart>ondale 
Washington Square 0 
Ca/txmdale. IL 62901-6716 
Telephone: (618) 453-2301. ext. 39 or 23 
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Opinion & Commentary 
1).lIh I Co.' 11Ii.lII ..... .. .... Oll lhl·111 lIIill lli .. I n iH"'\" ,I I ( .11 h und.ll t., 
Daily Egyptian 
Cekbroting 75,Yl'.Q1"S of publicatUm 
Student Editor-in-Chief Acting Managing Editor 
Christiann IIaJtter _ Bnmdoa 
Editorial Editor 
News StaffReprooentative Femando Feliu·Mogi Faculty Repreoenlati'oe 
Cyndl Oberle Walter B. "...m..c 
u.s. should reverse 
immigration policy 
THE AMERICAN POLICY OF blocking visitors and 
pennanent immigrants infected with the AIDS virus from 
entering the country has come under j ustifiable attack at the 
inlemational AIDS conference in the Holland. The legislation is 
the reason the conference is being held in the European COII;;try 
instead of the scheduled site, Boston. The implementation of 
the policy does not only put the United States at the bottom of 
Ihe list o f developed nations reacting to the disease , but 
conuibutes to the perpetuation of stereotypes and myths about 
the illness. 
The ban has Iinle public b--".alth value, and the reasons for its 
implementation owe more to the politics of homophobia and 
xenophobia than to any threat posed by people infected with 
HIV. When the Center for Disease Control recommended one 
year ago that the ban on infected 'isitors be lifted, it was the 
pressure of conservative politicians that made the B usb 
administration renege on altering the immigration law. 
Banning caniers of an infectious disease from entering a 
country may seem reasonable. Yet in its zeal to protect this 
nation from the disease, the administration is forgetting that 
AIDS is not transmitted through casual contact, and that in a 
nation where an estimated 1.5 million people already are 
infectecl. the danger posed by infectl:(l visi tors is minimal. 
Be ides HI V patients, immigration restrictions Qnly are 
imposed on people suffering from tuberculosis. There are no 
laws for carriers of more infectious and easy to spread 
conditions :;'Jch as hepatitis. This makes the AIDS imposition 
unsustainable. In 1991 Health and Human Services ~retary 
Louis Sullivan affinned there was no scientific rationale behind 
the ban. 
The administration 's second argumem, that the cost of 
treating AIDS infected aliens would be too high, is also flawed. 
If !hi 'vere the i ue the United States would ban all foreij!JIers 
wi th cancer and heart disease from entering the country. . 
IN T HE E ND, THE BAN serves to imply that the danger of 
AlDS comes from abroad. and th .. t closing the borders to HIV 
infected people will prevent the spread of the disease. It also 
contributes to the negative image of the United States in the 
international community. ince no developed nation in the 
world has a similar policy on AlDS. 
TIle law also is an example of the pohcy the Reagan and 
Bush administrations have taken towards the disease. That gay 
men and intravenous drug users were the principal victi; ItS of 
the illness until a few years ago has been seen as cause for the 
sluggishness of both administrations in responding to the threaL 
Stereotyping victuns of the disease did not lead only to political 
apathy in funding AIDS research, but to a confidence of the 
general population about the illness that many blame for the 
rapid spread of AIDS. In the political arena, conservative 
Republicans like presidential candidate Pat Buchanan and Sen. 
Jesse Helms, R-North Carolina, bave openly blamed gay men 
and Haitian immigrants for the spre..'<1 of AIDS. 
The reversal of the ban would not only help demythify a 
disease whose victim have been unfairly stigmatized, but 
would help the United States to join the advanced nations of 
the world. where medical decisions are made foll owing a 
scientific rationale, nm political pressure. 
Editorial Policies 
l..etters to the Editor 
Racial problems in America 
solvable through education 
Race relations betwC'~n African Americans and 
European Americans may be the primary cause for 
racism in Am-..rica today. In the July 8 Daily Egyptian. 
I rearl whal I perreived as a very accurate accounl of 
how African Americans feel loward this social system. 
As 1 read Ms. Eldridge's leller, "Rappers anger is 
justified." I could DOl find anything that could DOl be 
proven. 
The lesponse 10 this lener. " Angry letter, tantrum in 
wriH~n fonn ... in the Ju ly 16 D.E., was a direc 
reflection on the problem of racism an1 miseducation 
which America oonfrconlS loday. Doug Lambert refers 10 
Ms. Eldridge's letter as a, "disptay of ignorance." If Mr. 
Lar.<lxm does feel th!,; way. [ challenge him or anyone 
who shares his belief. to Iesean:h the topics presented. 
I'm sure after Mr. Lambert ha. done this. the asswnption 
of ignorance will be reversed. 
II is sad. bul not unbelievable. that in 1992 we have 
people in darimess. who cannot understand L'l.: feelings 
of African Americans. European history lexlS regarding 
African Americans are usual ly tagged wilh negative 
connotations. One of Americas biggest mistakes in its 
education system is the ignorance of the African 
Americans' contribution 10 this country and the world. 
As a resull, ,nany people. black and white. find il hard 10 
under..\and the social dilemma in America. 
A we head into the 2 1 SI century it seems race 
relations are gelling worse. The country i\ losing it 
domeslic war against crime. drugs. unemploymtnl and 
povcny. I think il is feasible to say the solutioo 10 these 
problems may 001 lie in tllC continuation of ridicule. bul 
ratllCT a SIJlJt in underslanding each other. I realty wish 
there was no need fer me 10 write this letter. bul because 
of lhe negativity the media constantly put on African 
Americans. it is imperative that myself. as well as other 
African Americans. begin to combat the negative 
peroeptions.-Leroy J. Wright l, GradWlle Student, 
Higher Educatior. 
Trust necessary 
to end racial hate 
RaciaJ Violence. Who's reJponsible for it? 
We all are. Raciallension is present amongsl us, 
bur it is often 1101 openly talke::! 4o.1,ouL 
1bere is racial injustice. that is ..... ~II known. 
but who keeps "egging" il on? Thursch!y nigbl, I 
was ~t a bar, and somehc.v got right in the 
middle of a racial disturbance. To make a long 
story short, some colored people were 
provoking and challenging any whiles 10 differ 
in any way. 
T he colored people who were invo lved 
seemed to only be competing against one 
another to get and racial generalizations OUI in 
the open. so 10 speak. They weren'l mad at 
anroc" in panicutar. they were mad at the white 
race in general. When is raciallellSioo going to 
cease to exist1 
Both rac'!S feel then: is a corropetition beiWI:Cll 
each other. 1l1C!"C shouldn'l be any hatred. only 
togetherness. We arc all on 11>, same pt .. "'I. 
living in the same communities. walking on the 
same streets. coexislin~. There should be no 
hatred of each o the r or r~ciai separation 
amongsl us. only lespe<lt and trusL 
While; and bl. ks alike feel each is intruding 
upon the other. We must realize lhe impo naJ1<:c 
of coexisting with each other. Both raf" _" are 
here to stay. The boundarie..~ roust be broken 
between the ideologies which fOJ hld Ihe IWO 
races from becoming allied as oDe c,ommon 
people. fonning one nation. in the 'melting pot" 
of the world. It ·s due time that we make some 
peace, if nOI for our own good. then for the 
weIIness of this nation.- Dan Presley, J unior. 
PolItical Sden..'e. 
Intervention necessary in Bosnia 
Since war is unthinkable in the 
United Slalcs. many Americans. 
including myself. have nOl really 
thQug hl aboul the Yugoslavian 
war 8 half a world away. News 
re ports and casualties are just 
sl'atistics to a publk so protected 
from war within its boundaries. 
was a video tape of an infant with stand for Ihe pro teclion of 
his legs amputaled by a sbelling freedom and human righlS, I feel 
attack. The scene showed a baby lbey should step in and stop such 
with a pacifier in his mouth and b:!:rbar ic actions. It hurts me 
without a leg. Here was a baby deeply 10 see children sufTer al the 
nOI old e nough 10 speak. much hands of adu tts. especially when 
less hate. a victim of "aduhs" who its in the name of "uch eandcr-
can ' t get along with each other that concepts of mce superiority 
hecau .. e .. l ethnic identity. or ethnic bouooaric;;.. 
I do not ,uppor. millt:lry SHltt) SO!! \mt'rll..Hl h i .. tory I 
Wa tching the C .. . neWt; 
n:pon .. or the children ;;.uffering 
and d) In!! put'\ the war more in 
Slgnedarticles.lndudingk!tters,viewpoint:s andotherCOllllilOtlt.iM;es,reftectthe pcr"pcl"li\t!. A~ a .,tudent of 
opinions of Ihoir authols ""!y. Unsigned editorials repesenl a ecnsensus ot the h"IOI) I ha\c >tudled call'.' and 
action~ ullle ... , Ihe~ <J~ ab;;.ull11l!i) fulh r\.!'~lh/t" Ih.1I nllr 'JIIUIl h" .. 
nCl'c,'ary I-I o\\c\cr. aflt'r hluOcl (lU ii, han J .. tr,I!Jllhiltln.'11 10 
vie':.\ ing Ihe picl1lrc' of d) in~ r~l'l militJI') .K:U,ljl" [).,: pn"'lhk I 
children I \\l'uld \uppon mlltl,J~ k ...... lu· .. lime torllur lmhl.U'\ .In~l (l( 
action b) the niled l ation'. I tI~ llnill.~ ~Jlif~n .. td .. t.m.1 up 'PT 
often !'tide with 111O'\C \\ ho bo:lic\ l! hUOlo.1l1 ';ghL' .md l " I11~ 10 pflltnt 
that the United SlateS should not the humall~ " ho can', pIOh.· .... ' 
pl.y Ihe role of inlernalioIJal IheJr.sctves lhe most, lhe mi tdren. 
·policeman . lfowever. if 'lh iS" " !.- Da\'id G. McGraw, Junior, 
Nation and olher peaceful nations History, Political Science. 
~~=mustbesubmitteddirecttytotheecitoriaipageeditor,Room mOli\atHlIl'\ tor \\Jr throughoul 
1247 Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double hi~tOI) . The war In Yugo!.lu\ ia i-"> ~. All letters are sub;ect to editing and win be Hmtted to 300 words. Lerriifi like 1110\t "ar!'>. point Ie ::., Jlld 
f.- U .. n 250 wonIs wiH be given preference for publ_ . students mUSl unnecessary. 
Identify themSelveS by class and major, faculty members by rank and deportment, C ..N. s howed pictures of 
~.:'l"":~"""~~1Iioaili:lo_be~ ...... hildren burned and injured: 111e  ........ , _ ... w'"' . scene Ihal distUlbed me Ihe mOSI 
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Calendar 
Community 
TOUCH 0 10' NAllJRE CAM~' U01'\'';: will be 
ha~ • car _., from 11 11m. Unl:il 41 p.m. on 
3arunb:)'altheKmanparkingkJt. AUdona!iomi 
will 80 to be ndh Camp lions. For more 
informatm. CIOI'IUCI Carolyn al 4.53-4209. 
TE I VITAMOS AL LA IGU :CIA cite 
~Yldo a Ia.~ 7:30 pm • ...do en~. Service 
is to be hdd .. 112 South lIIinotl Avmue. Fnr 
ITIO!'t inflnWion. coru.a Terry aI .529-J.653. 
Entertainment 
"THE HAND TH:'.T ROCKS THE CRADLE" 
10'1 11 be playinaat.5:30 and 1:30pm. Friday and 
Saturday in the SlUdcnl Center Audilorium . 
A~isSI . 
PLAYWRIG HTS' WORKSHOP wdllpCllJghl 
(1M" gudm playwnPI .. B p.m. on July 27. 28. 
29 nod ADIU$! 3. 4. Ind .s in the Laboratory 
Thaler, Communations Building.. Jul)' 17 and 
Augu" 3 will feature len Acru of Land if. 
Southem llIiooU- by M.d: Sotol: July 2S and 
AugusI4 _ill fealure "X. Y. Z" by J. Alden 
McMaver. and July 29 and AUgust .s wiD kalUft: 
Ibisde BIosJomJ" by RoseaMa Beth Whitlow 
and "Emil)' &. 01'10" by Saoe Gadd)~ 1id.:cu In: 
S" , there h gentrl1 admiuion. For morc 
information or 10 buy tJCkds. Clli the Boll OtrK'C at 
4.5),3001. 
"N IG HT or PRAISE WITH DENNIS 
JERN IGAN" will be I' 7:30 toniahl II the 
Marion euhu-rIIl and Civic Cenler. For morT 
informadon. conlXC the Marion Cullvnl and Civic 
Ccmcr • 9974030. 
CA LENDAR POLlCY - Tbe deadline ror 
Calendu Ilems Is noon Iwo da,.. berore 
puhliallon. The Ilem should be Iyptwrillen 
and must iftduck lim.:., dille. pt.c:e ud ~
or Ihe el'UI and Ihe name or .he person 
su~ the Item. Items !bouJd be ddiVC7'ed 
or maned 10 I.he Dall,. Emllan Nf'wsroom. 
Cornmuniomom BuiSd~ Room 1241. Aa"em 
will be ptlbIisMd IIDC'e. 
Former president 
of Lebanon dies 
of pneumonia 
BEIR UT, Lebanon (U PI ) -
Suleiman Fralijieh. the former 
Lebanese president and Syri il ' .~ 
staunch Christian ally Nhose last 
days in office wi tnessed the 
outbreak of bloody seclarian snife 
in 1975, died Thursday. I :~ was 82. 
Franjieh had been admilled 10 the 
American Universiry Hospital in 
Beinn two weeks earlier suffering 
from severe pneumo !a and hean 
complications. 
A presidential eulogy Thursday 
announced a seven-day national 
per,od of mourning during which 
nags will he flown al hal f-masl on 
all public institutions and television 
and rad;o s tations will only 
broodcast classical music. 
Franjie:, was born June 15, 1910, 
in the village of Zghorta. 39 miles 
north of Beirut. He inheriled his 
feudal authority from hls elder 
brot!ler. Hamid, who had bee n 
Zghorui 's representat ive in 
parfament since 1932. 
10. 1957, Hamid Franjieh. lIS an 
opposition memlxr of parliament. 
led a challenge to President Camille 
0Jam0un tll3! touched off fighting 
among the various c lans of 
Zghorta. 
The most seriOus incident 
occurred in Miziara in June 1957, 
when Suleiman Franjieh sought 
refuge in Syria after re portedly 
killing 23 people in the village 's 
church. 
Suleiman Franjieh took over his 
brother's leadership when Hamid 
died of a cerebral hemormage in 
OClober 1957. He relurned 10 
Leballon following Found Shehab's 
election as presidenl on Sept. 22, 
1958. 
He was elected 10 parliament in 
1960. representing Zghorta, and 
stayed a deputy until his election as 
president. 
Franjieb resoned to strong tactics 
to impose law and order during his 
firsl three years as president. 
He demanded that the Palestinian 
Liberation Organization suspend its 
operations from inside Lebanese 
territory following repealed Ismeli 
attacks on southern Lebanon in 
October 1972. 
But domestic tranquili ty in 
Lebanon became unde rmined 
beg:?~i,n g i? M ay 197 3. 
COUNCIL, from page 1--
long.'· 
Guyon said the t ime to take 
action is now. 
"We have talked about it. we can 
nOI be bogged down by this:· he 
saia. "We need to put this review 
together and gel on with it." 
John HaUer, vice chancellor for 
Academic Affairs. said if the 
Co ur. -; iI doe s no t fini sh the 
document. the IBHE will do il for 
lhem. 
TIle recommendation will be !'ent 
10 the IBHE for final review. 
The Board also discussed 
scholarships for graduate SludenlS. 
Harry Daniels. associate dean in 
the Graduate School. said money 
for graduate l'uition scholarships 
will be S72.000 less than fiscal year 
1992. 
The distribution a muunt fo r 
FY93 is SI50.000. 
Daniels said the scho~arships arc 
needed by the graduale studenls. 
"There are s tudents out there 
worthy for the education. but do not 
have the money for it :' Danie ls 
said. 
"Graduate students are less 
certain about receiving money from 
financial aid:· he said. 
FOOD, from page 1---
Morgan said closing one of the 
cafeterias is an efficiency issue. 
"Closing at least oue of the 
cafeterias cut s labor cost s for 
running cafeterias with no students 
in them: ' she said. 
urn some of the cafeterias 
e mployees had cons umed Ihe 
majorilY of the meals for the day, 
because student attendance was so 
l{Jw." 
Morgan said the decis ion was 
made in May by the Housing Boanl 
and agreed on by the Residence 
Housing Association. 
" RHA agreed with the decision 
of the board to close Trueblood and 
extend the cafeteria hours from 
4:30 to 6p.m. 10 4:30 to 6:30 on 
weekends," she said. 
Don vagoer. SIl:C Housi ng 
Fiscal Depanment. said his office 
began work on Ihe budge t las l 
October. 
"We began puning together COSI 
figures to decide how 10 reduce the 
students housing increases and this 
is one of the best ways to do i4" he 
said. 
"We sUJVcyed students for their 
opinions on the decision 10 close 
and they approved:· he said. " We 
then received School Board 
approval and it will take eHe • in 
0", fall of 92·'. 
Kev in Hostetler. Truebl ood 
Cafeleria manager. said closing the 
cafeteria will not have a negative 
effect on the students. 
"True blood is ve ry close ( 0 
Grinnell and the two cafeterias are 
very similar. so we do not anticipate 
students having any difficulties 
getting to eal on the weekends." he 
said. 
Reginald Wiliby. SIUC graduale 
student. sa id closing one of the 
cafeterias makes sense. 
"Students usually find things 10 
do during the weekends which gel 
them away from the dorms so they 
don·t eal at the cafeterias:· he said. 
"If one hall can feed the bulk of the 
st udents that want to eat in the 
cafeterias on the weekends then I 
see no harm in it. ,. 
Joe Caslon. SIUC senior. said the 
decision to close Trueblood will not 
have any negative effect s on 
students. 
"1 rare ly eat in the cafeteri as on 
the weekends: · he said. "NO! many 
students do. because the d ining 
halls don'l really fit into a weekend 
schedule as well as il does during 
the weekdays:· 
IRAQ, from page 1---
to Baker loday." But he quickly 
ad,( ! , " 1 d..w. 't know what about." 
While the admini st ration 
loughens its !::"guayo Jgainsl Iroq. 
il appears 10 be uncenain whether 
cuneot U.N. resolutions permil the 
additional use of force, a factor thaI 
could delay a military operation. 
" We hold the view Ihat U.N. 
resolutions in existence authorize 
military force to gel compHance 
with the U.N. resolutions. " 
FilZWater said. 
.. However, L'lis maller is under 
discussion al the U.N. There could 
be another resolution." 
In adrlition, both Cheney and 
Powell are Sl'.id to oppose a military 
strike, which could have 
ramific:atioos in tile region. 
auna and Russia are also said to 
be unenthusiastic about another 
military invasion against Iraq. 
Fitzwater seemed ro conEnn the 
existence of some sort o!' 
administration split wher. he said. 
" I guarantee you thaI 'here is. there 
will be consensus on whatever 
course we take." 
One administration official said 
thaI with Baker in the Middle Eas~ 
il appears unlikely that Bush is 
poised to launch a military strike. 
U.N. weapons inspectors were 
withdrawn from the Iraqi 
Agricullure Minis try on 
Wednesday, ending a standoff with 
angry demonstrators after.an Iraqi 
tried to stab an inspector. 
Saddam has ,epeatedl) played 
a cal and mouse game with 
inspectors, holding them at bay 
until the administratic l 
sha rpen s it s language, before 
ced ing to U.S . a nd U. N. 
demands. 
LEAD, from page 1 
water supply," Tyrrell said. FedernI 
EPA ex perls decided Ihe 1974 
standard of 50 parts per billion was 
100 lax, he said. especially where 
small c hildren. who te nd 10 be 
affected the mos~ are concerned. 
Also. samples taken under Ihe 
old regul ati ol1.s were fro m the 
source of the water. like a water 
tream",nl plant, Tyrrell said. Now 
the samples are taken from faucets. 
Sluart said testing will be done 
on a routine basis from now on 
because of the new regulations, so 
the IEPA will continue to monitor 
the samples. He also said .he levels 
of lead i:l the five sites on campus 
are not hannful. 
Mary Taylor. a social work major 
who lives at Evergreen Terrace. 
..said she had "'?t. ~I) infonned o~ 
the tesl results, but she is not really 
warned about the lead in the water. 
··Every place weve been in had 
a problem with the water supply al 
some time," Taylor said. 
Another Evergreen Terrace 
residc:nt, David Holde r. an 
administr..tion of justice major. also 
said he had nOI heard of the lesl 
resul ts. The residents should have 
received notification immediately. he 
said. 
''Some peopl<! panic. so they have 
to be .giv:n exact infonnation:' he 
said 
Jean Paratore. assoc.iate vice 
preSident of Student Affairs. said 
a letter explaining the situation to 
the ter ' nts of Evergreen Terrace 
wili LIe released by this 
monling. 
. t "''' .. ' ~ vt ... <: ....... i ·· .•• ,.~.u·"" Int ..... . .. .. , "",,-0 ..... . 
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CHECKERS ~DV 
FRIDAY 
DAnCE ATTACKI 
25¢ Drafts 
Recession Price 
$1.75 Pitchers 
SPC Presents ... 
. Friday & Saturday 
July 24 and 25 
5:30 & 7:30 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
Admission $1 
To all the people who think 
the press goes too far sometimes, 
consider the alternative. 
, 
, I 
, .  - I 
' , 
To I .. "" __ ..., /Iv role of G 
Ff'(e ",.u IlNl Aow rmecu )0'" 
ril"", clJlJ 1M Socj,,, """usioM/ 
J_1tIJi1sts '" /·3/7~ ·33J3. 
If the press 
didn't tell us, 
wtr, v.oold? 
ProfeuionaI Journalists 
CELEBRATING 200 YEARS OF TIlE BILL OF RIGHTS 
A,.w.""'m_ ............. .,.wSoddt""""'"""~ 
Page 6 Daily EgyptitJn 
Pass~ng trash 
Senate moves to approve legis!ation reducing state garbage 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The In Ille key compromise, reached 10 SLOp it," he added. "The only 
Senate moved Thursday toward Wednesday, Ille Senale approved L'tleS Illat can arc the big fcur." 
approval of legislation designed to an amendment that would allow a 'This bill that is held out as a 
cul the ship;nenl of municipal governor to abroga1e a private saviour and ho pe is a sham ," 
waste, garbage and trash from or~ contract for shipping solid waste Conrod said " Unless the local 
State to anotfleT - a stan toward in 1999. community agrees, the governor 
resolving the " pass- the-trash" The Supreme Coun, in >overal can do nothing." 
problem overwh e lm ing some decis ions, has said Ihat a sUIte , In Ille case uf Sawyer, Conrad 
areas. under the Commerce C la use of said thaI the landfill sits on lOp of 
Under the bill, a governor may the Constitu tion, cannot act to har an aquifer Illat provides water for 
ban municipal solid waste imports intersUlte transponation of waste thousands of people in llle area. 
or cap imports at 1991 or 1992 without a federal law - creating But Sen. Max Baueus, D-N.D. , 
levels, but voly if requested by a the need for Ille legislation. said he had j ust telephon.d 
local governmenl or a local waste Conrad said the Senate made a officials in Sawyer who told 
management unil "serious mistake" Wednesday him only 2 percent of GM 's 
Sen . Kent Conrad , D-N. D., night by rej.c ting 60-3\ an waste will go to Sawyer and 
foughl the bill, saying that a small amendment that would have tha t th e landfill will have 
communily should not be able, O~ allowed a governor to ban or cap special liners to protect against 
its own, to agree te acccpt out-of- the importat ion of municipal leakage. 
tow n was te and sa id th e bill solid wasle witho ut Ihe Sens. John Charee, R-R.I. , Dan 
would set a precedent when concurre nce of the local Coats, R-Ind., and Bauous fought 
Congress deals willi industrial and communities. to keop the ~ill intac t despite 
hazardous waste. Conrad said a newspaper in his Conrad's complaints. 
to only four states that accepted home SUIte carried a s tory that Char .. pointed out that the bill 
more th an I mi ll ion tons of General Motors plans to send deals with municipal, not 
muniCipal solid waste in 1991 - industrial waste from I 00 ~jants industrial waste, noting Illat Ille 
Indiana, Pennsylvania, Ohio and to a landfi ll in Sawyer, N.D., ~ country produces only about 200 
Virginia - can a governor act town of 319 people. million tons of municipal waste a 
withoul a r""ues l from the local " There is nollling the sUIte of year , bU I 8 bill ion tons of 
community. North Dakota can do about it," industrial waste. 
In those cases, governors can Conrad S3Jd. " It may not be your He said if the bill had dealt with 
reduce the amount of out-of-slate problem today, but it may be your ind us tri a l was te iss ues, " we 
solid waste al a landfi ll to 20 nightmare tomorrow." would be getring into all sorts of 
percent of capacity in 1998 and to " Once a contract is is signed, kinds of problems - problems we 
10 percent in the year 2,000. there is nothing a governor can do don't know abouL" 
Bush meets security officials 
to discuss Hussein defiance 
WASH INGTON (UPI ) 
President Bush met Thursday with 
his top mil itary and national 
security officials on "a wide range 
of foreign policy" issues, including 
the conti n,ting defiance f.om Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein. 
The administration warned 
Wed nesday tha t it may Lake 
military action against Iraq after 
Baghdad refused to allow U.N. 
inspectors III search the Agriculture 
Ministry for documents relating to 
Iraq's missi le pr"gram. 
On Thursday, Bu sh had a 
luncheon meeting with Defense 
Secretary Dick Cheney, na tional 
security adviser Brent Scowcroft 
and Deputy Secretary o f Sta te 
L'Iwrcnce Eagleburger. 
"They're talking about a wide 
rnnge of foreign policy and security 
issues," a White House official 
said . " Iraq would be o n the 
agenda." 
With Secre tary of State Jam'lS 
Baker in the Middle East, it appears 
unlikely tha t Bush is poised to 
launch a military strike, the White 
House official said n ,ursday. 
The meeting is probably 
intended. to "~ the stage for what 
comes nex~ " the o!'ficial said. 
White House spokesman Marlin 
Fi tzwater to ld repo rte rs 
Wccinesday, "We are not ruling out 
any options, including the use of 
military force." 
Fitzwater said. "We are 
increasingly con=ned by the Iraqi 
regime's continuing de~ of the 
United Na t ion s. They are 
stonewalling U.N. inspectors who 
arc trying to Identi fy lUld destrOy 
Iraq ' s w"apons of mass 
desUL~tien." 
Mili tary strikes against Iraq 
wculd not rcquine additional U.N. 
approval , Fitzwater said. 
A U.N. official said Wednesday 
that I I.N. wC2jlOl1s :.;spectors were 
withdrawn from the Iraqi 
agriculture minis try. cndmg a 
standoff with angry defTIoostrators 
afl cr a n Ir3 qi tTiclj to stab an 
inspector. 
The official said the incident 
took place before dawn Wednesday 
in front of the Iraqi Minis try of 
Agriculture and Irrigation. 
Saddam has repeatedly played a 
cal aoc! mouse game with 
inspectors, holding them at bay 
until the administIation sharpens its 
language, before ceding to U.S. and 
U.N. oemands. 
" We 've had two or three 
experiences where we' ve reached 
this kind of poin~ where il looks 
like open defiance, some thread to 
our personnel on the ground and 
I'd say that this is about as serious 
as any we've faced," Fitzwater 
said. 
On Tuesday, Bush extended full 
trade sanctions against Baghdad 
and a freeze on its government 
i r.vestme~ts held in the United 
StaleS. 
Bush said in a executive order 
issued Tuesday that " because the 
government of Iraq has continued 
its activities hostile to U.S. interests 
in (' ,e Middle East, the national 
emergency declared on Aug. 2, 
1990 ... must continue in effect 
beyond Aug . 2 , 1992," the 
expiration date. 
The White House has SOld it 
would noi renew nonnal relations 
with Iraq unless Saddam is 
removed fro n power. 
Experts discover virus like AIDS 
AMSTERDAM , Netherlands National Insti tule of Allergy and 
(UPI) - A IDS experts cal.ed Infectious Diseases, speaking at 
Thursday for an international effan Ille 8th International Conference 
10 in ves tigate tho possi ble on AIDS. 
exis lCllCe of a new virus thaI may " As it stands now, we can make 
cause a disease similar to AIDS. no definitive conclusions regarding 
But researchers s tressed that il whethe r we are dealing with 
was far frrY clear that a new virus something real, whether if it is real 
had been discovered or t hat i t it is actmlly causing a disease, or 
caused disease, and said there was wh~,her or not that disease is 
no n".ason for alarm hy the public . communicable," he said. 
.. We do not want to be Sudhir Gupta, an immunologist, 
complacen~ bUl there is cenainly announced ~e discove red what 
no reason to I?anic, " said Dr. appeared to be a new virus in 
'Antlio ny Fauci of .\hC U .S : '!*tients'WiIh A1DS-like.symp!Ollts . 
.. . c , ,.~ . , ,(.,,. ., • jjl' • • I ,. • , •• 
Chttrok .. Aero Aviation 
Air Craft Rental Center 
all ratings 
Private through ATR 
• Cuon. ISO ........ .. .. .... S33/hr. 
• Cu.na 172 .............. .. $44/h1'. 
· o,uoku 140 ............. $44/h1'. 
'lkech Travel Air ....... Sl08jhr. 
• Moo""" .. _ ................... $72/10 •• 
(bIod< limo .",IIoNe) 
Cherokee Aero Aviation 
P'ville/D'lQllOin Airport 
35H1611 ... 496-3285 (alter 6pm) 
NOW SHOWING! 
HARRISON fORD 
n;lm 
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Clinton speaks during rain; 
presentation from the heart 
HO USTON (UPI) for youthful offenders. 
Thundersho wers fai led to " We've got to e mpower 
dampen the reception people to lake llleir lives back, 
Democral ic presidential puni sh when puni shment is 
nominee Bill Clinlon received appropriate but liberate youth 
Thursd. y from hundreds of from the scourge of ignorance 
supporters who gOI soaked and addictioo so that we can go 
listening to his speech 011 crime forward together," OinlCon sail! 
issues. to applause and cheers. 
Flanked by dozens of " What I have said to you 
uniformed polic~ officers on today comes from my heart. As 
the steps of City IWI, Clinton you c.an see, I couldn't read my 
was endorsed by the nO'..os," ClinLM said with a grin 
International Union of Police as he showe .. the c rowd his 
Associations AFl..-CIO before drenched prepared speech. 
he spoke. Saying be supJlOl7s llle right 
T he Arkansas governor for citizens to own .... r.a.pons. 
called for beucr drug educatilj, Clinton also endorsed the 
and for early inte rvention Brady Bill , which calls for a 
programs to help those who run waiting period before someone 
afoul of the law. He also can purchase a gun. The 
praised the use of community provision will hl!!p protect 
boot camps rathCl' than prison police officets, he said. 
* *' * * * * * * 
: ~Elr.c~~~IL~l!~· :,~,~~ : 
Gate Opens 1:3OiShow 8:35 
1. Eddie Murphy in 
Boomerang (R) 
2. Harrison Ford in 
PatrlGt Games (R) 
Daily 
2:30 
4:457:00 
9:15 
lIlT 
IIIS8l 11m ITIII 
lilli' 
IWr,.II(I .. c rOffiM . ' 0 ' 
7:159:30 
SISTER 
ACI 
.1ffiJ '. '.'. ,', ' TCItUCI:II' qrNE"'CnIIU 
Dally 
1:45 
3:305:30 
7:309:30 
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Madrid sumlTlit loo~s at democracy, economics 
MADRID. Spain (UPI ) - Lat in 
Ame rican leaders a l the Madrid 
summ it Wednesday exto lled Lhe 
virtues o f democracy and economic 
deve lopment, giving a Icss· than-
subtle nudge to Cuban le, der Fidel 
Castro. 
The Iwo-day summit. a largely 
~ Y111bo l ic mCl,.:illg of Lati n 
ATT'crican and tberian leaders to 
observe the 500th annive rsary o f 
Christopher Columbus' anival in 
America. wa~ dominated by the 
absence of the Co lombian . 
Peruvian :tnd Venezue lan 
president s. whose inabili ty to 
attend underl ined the challenges 
democratic jn stj tulion~ are facing 
in the region. 
Since the first summit in Mexico 
las t year, Pe ru has s uspended 
democratic liberties and Venezuela. 
traditionally one of the continent 's 
slrongest democracies, faced an 
unsuccessful military rebell ion last 
February. 
Colombian Pres ident Cesar 
G:wiria canceled his trip at the last 
momen t fo llowi ng a pri son 
rebellion led by Medellin d rug 
cartel leader Pablo Escobar. whi1<: 
Pe ruvian Pres ident Albert o 
Leaders celebrate SOOth anniversary of Columbus' arri\:aJ 
Fujimari decided to remain in Lima 
because of the tense situat'ion in his 
country. 
The Venezuelan Senate refused 
penn iss io n for President Carlos 
Andres Perez 10 travel to Madrid. 
C uban Pres ident Fidel Castro 
drew the most attention. with many 
of the 18 other presidents present 
urging him to follow ti lCir example 
and begin the democratic process 
in the C:uibbcan island. . 
" Free e lec tions. I repeat. free 
e lec ti o ns. representati ve 
government. freedom of the press. 
equal ity before the justice system. 
the supremacy of law and of the 
fundamental rights of citizens are 
the great piIJars of U,e democratic 
system that we have been build in!; 
slowly but inexorably." Argentine 
President Carlos Menem told the 
summit. 
Me ne m. whose country was 
ruled by a series of mi litary 
dictatorshi ps for most of the past 
fo ur d ecades. has been o ne o f 
Castro 's slronge:.t critics. ur ging 
him a t every opportun ity to 
ins titu te democratic reforms in 
CUb.1. 
Other leaders. including Oli lean 
Pre s iden t Patric io Aylwin and 
Alfredo Burkard of EI Salvador. 
insi sted that the return of thei r 
democracy to their countries had 
brought peace and reconciliation to 
their lands . 
" If democracy had not 
progressed in EI Salvador. the war 
would sti ll be bloodying our land:' 
Burk ard sai d. " The key to 
pacification can be expresser! in 
one word - democracy ... 
Spanish Prime Minister Felipe 
Gonzalez. who hosted the meeting 
alongs ide King Juan Carlos. also 
said that the tota]i tarian systems of 
the past no longer have a place on 
the Latin American continent. 
" Between us it should be very 
clear that neither intole rance . 
authoritarianism. or the cal l to rums 
are proper instruments at the dav.'T1 
of the new millennium." he said. 
" We wa nt neithe r pOlit ical 
prisoners nor exiles." 
When his tum to speak fina lly 
came at the end of the day. Castro 
reserved his wrath for the United 
Guilt trip 
Stales . makl:1g no menti o n o f 
Cuba 's intem 2.1 politica l s ituation 
o r of i ts increas in& i,olat io n . 
Rather. he ca lled fo r Latin unity 
and cri tici zed !he- U. . Securit y 
Co unc il. which he sa id wa s 
dominated by Washington. 
Cas tro said the recent riots in 
Los Angel'!s proved lha: racia l 
violence in the United States was 
incrcasi'gly brutal. 
" The rich become richer. the 
poo r become poore r. and 
d isc rimination increases agai nst 
blacks and Hispanics." he said. 
The Cuban leader. wearing his 
usuaJ olive green mili tary uniforn,. 
a lso c rit Ic ized the recent U.S . 
Supreml! Court decision a llowing 
Washing to n to carry out 
kidnappings in foreign countries 
and called the U.S . embargo of 
Cuba dn "outrage and genocide 
against humanity." 
While hailing the virtues of 
democracy, a number of presidents 
cmphasized that establishing solid 
demo(f3tic insti tutions in Latin 
Amer ica would be im possible 
wi thout eCllnomic development. 
" Thl' o pti o n (I f libert y witho ul 
deve lo pment or deve lopment 
without li berty is a false oplion:' 
Mcnem of Argentina said. 
Hi s wo rds were echoed bv 
Aylwin o f Chile . who sni;~ 
"democracy has to show. a:. it is 
do ing in man y of our countries. 
that it is the most efficient system 
to defeat poven y through economic 
growth and social justice ." 
Castro sat quietly through it all. 
li stc.ning intently but showing no 
emotion at the thinly veiled words 
meant essenti ~ lI y fo r hi m . The 
veteran Cuban leader has heard the 
w.1mirgs before. most recently last 
year at the.:: ~lJmmit in Mexico. 
The mccting. which ends Friday. 
was to approve a document 
pledging increased cooper.ltioll in 
the areas of education. cu lture. and 
social problems. Lat in diplomats 
said the goal was 10 begin with a 
few. concrete programs that will be 
expanded in the years to come. 
Among the projec ts a re the 
launching of a sate lli te to provide 
educational te levi sio n' prog rams 
acro~s Latin America. exchange 
programs for unive r:.. ity students . 
and ~icntific coopcrdlion. 
Governmental offices report 
lower budget deficit foi 1992 Ex-convict admits helping drown mobster Jimmy Hoffa in Lake Michigan 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) -
The federal Office of 
Management and Budget 
reduced its f_ o(!be fiscal 
1992 budget deficit by 566.2 
billion lburida), esIiJnSDg the 
annual shortfall at $333.5 
l>iUion. 
The Bash adtnin~ in 
Februar, projected. $399.7 
-1Jud8"l do6cit. 
Fiscal year 1992 brgan last 
Oct. I ana ends Sept. 30. On 
Wedoe5day, the Treasury said 
!he deficit in tbe nille motllhs 
elapsed from October through 
June stood at $227.74 billion. 
In il6 Mid-Session Revie '. 
I ~' OMS estimated tbe I~J 
""ticiI will nm 01 $341 biIIim. 
Ia February. itreIIimaIe wu 
$349.9 ...... 
'l11li 1994 de&it ...... 
projeo:I8811mnday to SIaIId at 
sr"'l2 l1i111on. 
The OM,8 explaiaed lbe 
snid. " The de(; line result s 
pdmariJy from congressional 
inaction on additional funding 
for the Resolution TruS! CoJp. 
althougl; ;;:vised estimates for 
resolving troubled banks hav. 
also !educed 1992 outlays." 
The RTC was created in 1989 
to rescue the ailing savings and 
g,' iodusuy, pla&ued by fraud 
-- ....... The OMB's Mid-Session 
Review tracks how the 
economy hIS been d"ing and 
what it may do in the r.ext five 
years. 
The 421-page report said 
developro<nts in the first half of 
the year have been "gener.o1ly 
coosilltCllt with the ecoDomic 
~=ons underlying tIle 
--.-
NEW YORK ( P I) - A 70· 
year.oQJd ex-convict whose identity 
is h"'ing wi thheld wi ll claim o n 
television lhal he was one of four 
hit men who drowned Team ste r 
boss J ames Hoffa in Lake 
Michigan in 1975. it was reponed 
TIlUrsday. 
The claim was made on a tape 
",ade for Friday broadcast o n the 
syndicated TV show . .. A Current 
Affa ir " in an interview with the 
s how's s tar rcporter. Steve 
Dunleavy. The man lold Dunleavy 
he had come fOlWard because he is 
dyir,g of emphysema and wants lO 
"sctthe record str-ught. " 
The man said he was paid 
$25.000 for hi s role in Hoff.·s 
kidnapping and murder. Hoffa's 
body wa s never found and hi s 
whcreabouts beca.mc as sensational 
a m yslery as the legendary 
disappearance of New Yorl.;: Judge 
Joseph Crater in 1930. 
"Obvioul\ly anybody can come 
Druggcunes 
forward and say they kidnapped 
Judge Cmtc r. but in thi s case there 
was intrigui ng backup." Dunleavy 
said. noting that the e,-con passed 
a lie dett"Ctor test by at La.urendl. 
one of the most respec ted men in 
the r..ld of polygraphy. 
The man sa id three m en 
kidnapped Hoffa [rom a Detroit 
restau rant and delivered him to a 
junk. yard ')utside Detroit where he 
was transfeJJ\~d to a van and driven 
to O1ic.1go. 
He said Hoffa was dru gged 
several times by injection and his 
mouth was taped. 
When the van reached Lake 
Michigan ncar Chicago. Hoffa was 
trJnsferrcd to a yacht \I.'hich look 
him. the h it m a n and hi s three 
accomplices to a location offshore . 
" When we anc:lorcd. Sa] (one of 
the accomplices) said, 'Let's get on 
with it. .. · the man said. 
.. And then he came back in and 
ordered us to strip the man (Hoffa) 
down. bare skin naked. Under lhe 
seat were these cast le~ pc:g~ .. . and 
they were then taped wi;. h two-inch 
tape 10 the lower legs of Jimmy to 
De used as weights. " 
1bc man said Hoffa's body w as 
dropped over the side of the yacht 
whi le he was s t ill alive but 
unconscious. 
" When the bubble s s topped 
coming up. we upped the anchor. 
sianed the motor and went back ... ·· 
7nc man said Hoffa tried fO bribe 
his abductoni with S500.{)(Y) to ca ll 
o ff the hit but was rejected 
.• He never bcgsed for his life." 
the ex-con said ... He wa:.. tough .. 
(he) was a man." 
Laurendi wa:, quoted as sayi ng 
the man made no attempted 
deception in the course of taki r.g 
the polygraph test. 
" His answcrs were truthful : ' 
Lau rendi said . .. , don ' t wan' to 
belicve him but I have to bel iev~ 
tlle polygraph resul ts." 
_f«~S66.2bi11i1l11'" 
in its eIediOa-"arforecast 011 
1be1992~ 
"TIle major cJIiDae js (or 
~iIIIlII"IIII:e."tbeOMB 
The OMB furc<:ut said the 
gowmmeor will IIIh in a .o.a.l 
of $1.073 IriIIion in fiocaI year 
1992. 'I1IIt 6pe Is $2.1 bilJion 
lo wer duIft tile Pt!bruary 
CIIimaII: ofSI.0751d11iao. 
The I-. alii.- ill oudays, 
... expemeo. r ... 1992 II $1.407 
trillion. 
Lord threatens to launch drug war 
Magazine names Congress 
expensive legislative body 
BOGOTA. Colombia (UPI) -
Escaped drug l0rd Pablo Escobar 
vowed Thursday to launch a new 
drug war againsl !he government if 
President Cesar Gaviria refuses to 
honor a truce negotiated more than 
16 months ago. a repon said. 
The radi o network RC said 
WAS HINGTON (UPI ) -
Congress will spend an estin illted 
$2.8 billion on its. If thi s year, 
making it the rr :,s l ex pensive 
legislative body in the world, 3 
published report said Thursda~. 
The August issue of Mo ney 
magazi ne said that the cO:;I of 
running Congress - with its 535 
members and 38.696-person 
support stafT - hdS increased 705 
percent since 1970. 
TIle personal finance magazin;: 
said its two-month investigation 
shows thai the nation ' s 100 
senators and 435 representatives 
cam at least $129.5O:J apiece illld 
rank among the top-paid 2 percent 
of all w~ng Americans. 
Other fIndings by Money: 
-Congressional pay has risen 
45 percent from $89.500 s ince 
1988. 
deduction for living in the nati,,"'s 
capital, and free parong on Capite.: 
HiU. 
- While the U.S. population has 
doubled since the 1950s. the direct 
jtaff of the Senate and the House 
h.lS more thar quadrupled. rising to 
20.362. 
-Congress's " franking," or free 
mail. privilege could =1 taxpayers 
S80 million to 590 million in 
e lection-year 1992. Thc privilege 
allows congress m en to send 
constituents mail postage-fTCC. 
Th- House members who used 
100 pe rcent or more of their 
frnnking allowances laSl year and 
their spending on " franked " mail. 
o fficials had inte rcepted cellular 
telephone cal ls by Escobar ordering 
henchmen to bomb specific targets 
- poss ibly mil itary or police 
hcadquaners. 
Money reported, included: Barbara Small pizza with 1 
Rose Collins, D-Mieb., $ 164.872: topp ing and 1 -16oz. 
Nick Joe Rahal1 11 , D-W.Va.. bom e of Pepsi. 
$172,350; Bill Paxo n, R-N. Y .. 
$ 191 ,693; Thomas Downey. D- FHE DEUVERY 
D-U1., S!68 ,807 ; Charles Wilson, 
According to the report. Esco1:ar. 
43. was considering turning over to 
authorities the nine men who 
escaped \, ·\th him from a maJ(imum 
security prison if the govemJ.'~nt 
promised not to move them frum 
the Envi.ado Prison. 
President Gaviria. in a nationally-
broadcast speech Wednesday night . 
appealed to Escobar to surrender. 
promising hIS life would be spared 
and warni ng the armed force s 
would not abandon the search for 
him. 
Escobar. who staned his career as 
a car th ief a nd bui lt a coca ine 
em pire worth an es timated 52.5 
billion. remained i3 months in the 
mountain-top prison located ouLl\ide 
his hometown o n the ou tskirts of 
~edell i n before Wedn esday 's 
itlCidcnt. 
He ;rokc out Wednesday when 
troops freed the deput y jus t ice 
min:sler. the national prison chief 
and two other offic ial ~ held hostage. 
- Each lawmaker takes ! ~ an 
ext ... $38,703 a year from sev"n 
key taxpayer-paid perks. which 
, . include! healtll',lnsunthCt. "· .Ia ~ , 
N.Y" $ 153-641 ; William Lipinski, $ 5 49 
D-Texas, $208,59,; and Jim ~~;=========:~======:;;:;;=;;=========~. ~nner.R'IWj~·. '~· ' ,'t" 
tit • ~ I • t • , •• • • • f • •• , •••• •• 
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Exxon, top oil industries suffer decrease in earnings 
UrUted Press Intmuuiona1 
Ex,on Corp., the w:rld 's largest 
oil companv, Thwsday reponed its 
second-quuter earnings dropped 
8.4 percent and Texaco Inc., ranked 
third in the U.S . oi l industry, 
... .nounced its profi:s for the period 
declined 8.9 percent. 
Occidental Petroleum Corp. , Sun 
Co. and Ashland Oil Inc., other 
large players in the domestic o il 
industry, also re ported lower 
second-quaner eomings. 
A common thread pulling down 
earnings for many of the nation's 
top oi l cor..panies was a sluggish 
worldwide economy, hampering oil 
demand and paring down profit 
margins on petroleum products. 
Exxon, based in Irving, Texas, 
said its second-quaro:r earnings feU 
to 5955 mill ion , o r 76 cents a 
share, from 51.125 billion, or 90 
cents a share, in the second quarter 
ofl99l. 
But the oil giant's second-quarter 
sales rose to 52.096 billio" from 
51.997 bill ion in the year-ago 
period. 
In the rtfst six months, Exxon 
said its earning dropped to 52.305 
billion , or 51.83 a share, from 
$3.365 billion, or $2.68 a share, in 
the opening hal i of las t year. 
Revenues slid to 555.67 billion 
from 557.95 billion in the prior 
years opening haii. 
"Exxon 's second-quarter 
New charges released for kidnapping of Exxon executive 
NEWARK, NJ . (UPI) - The 
forme r police officer who 
allegedl y abducted an Exxon 
executive sent a ransom demand 
threatening S;dney Reso's death a 
month after he buried Reso in a 
sha110w grave, federal prosecutors 
said Thwsday. 
A new indicunent was released 
chargi ng Arthur Seale wi th 
t i3veling out of state to exton 
money fron Exxon. 
But U .S . Attorne y Michael 
Chertoff said a federal kidnapping 
charge would be dropped because 
there is no proof Reso ever left 
New Jersey. 
Seale, 45 , of Lebanon 
Township also faces state. charges 
that include felony murder and 
kidnapping. 
His wife, Irene Jacqueline 
and soft demand in ma ny 
markets," said Exxon Chairman 
Lawrence G. Raw!. 
Vlhite Plains, N.Y.-ba.;:;.j Texaco 
Inc. said its second-quarter net 
income feU almost 9 percent from 
year-earlier levels, while Los 
Angeles-based Occidental 
Petroleum said its sccond-quaner 
net income plummeted 49 percenL 
Seale, also 45 , has agreed to 
tes tify agains t him and has 
pleaded guilty to federal charges 
of extortion and conspiracy. 
Reso, 57, p-esident of Exxon 
Co. International , was abducted 
April 29 outside his home in 
Morris Township. 
His body was fouod in laIe J one 
buric I in a (\es.1late strctcl. of the 
Pine ilamns. 
The new charges include an 
allegation that 5-..aJe called Exxon 
from Pooler, Ga., referring to a 
J one 4 extortion !cuer. 
"If you choose not to Il'y, Reso 
will d ie within 24 hours." the 
letter said. 
" If you interfere in any way 
with the (ransom) delivery prior 
to Reso's release, we will strike at 
our selected targets. These people 
Texaco said its se<:ond-q"arter 
net income slipped 8.9 percent to 
5245 million, or 85 cents a share, 
from 5269 million , or 94 ce nts 
cents a share during the same 
period last year. 
Revenues, however. rose to 
$9.40 billion from $9.03 billion in 
1991. 
will not be seizrd, but will be 
treated as soldiers in war .... If you 
choose not to pay on this basis, 
we will exhibit Reso's body." 
By the time Exxon reeei ved 
that letter, Reso had been dead 
for more than a month. 
Irene Seale told investigators 
Reso was shot while being 
abducted and died five days later 
alone in a rented storage locker. 
The new indictmem continues 
to charge Seale with extortion 
and conspiracy. 
The three new counts involve 
the telephone call from Georgia, 
mailing a letter from New Yale to 
Exxon in Irving, Texas, and using 
a firearm in a crime of violence. 
If convicted on all counts , 
Seale would face life behind 
bars. 
Revenues during the same period 
fell to S17.96 billion from 519.21 
billion. 
James W. Kinnear, Texaco's 
president and chief executive 
officer, said " collunued economic 
weakness in the United States, 
Ewupe and a number of other areas 
was reflected in s imilarly weak 
demand for crude eil and 
petroleum products throughout the 
quarter." 
ups tream results. On the othe r 
hand, these higher crude oil costs 
coultl not be fully r=>vered in the 
produ..t market, particularly in the 
East and Gulf Coast areas of the 
United States and in Europe." 
He noted " re fined product 
margins remain depressed." 
Meanwhile, Occidental 
Petroleum said its second-quaner 
net income sank 49 percent to 575 
million, or 25 cents a share, from 
5147 million, or 49 cents a share 
last year. 
Sales eased to 52.2 billion from 
$2.4 billion during the same period 
lasl year. 
Occidental noted its 1992 and 
1991 results included extraordinary 
gains of 532 million, or II cents a 
share, and $12 million, or 4 cents a 
share, respective ly, prim ari ly 
resulting from the income lax 
benefit arising from the application 
of a net ope ra ting 10'" carry 
for ward. 
F or the fi rst s ix months , 
Occidental reported its net income 
feU 39 percent to SI73 million, or 
57 cents a share, from S283 
million, or 94 cents a share, during 
the same perioil last year. 
Six-month sales fell to 54.3 
billion from S5.2 billion last year. 
Dr. Ray R . Irani , chairman , 
president and ch ief executi ve 
oUicer of Occ ide ntal , said 
"improved·earnings in oil and gas 
and gas transmission were offset 
by lower earnings in chemicals 
due to low prices." 
earnings were heavily influenced 
by lower petroleu m prod uc t 
margins, which were in turn 
affected by rising crude supply 
costs, weak economic conditions 
Irani 1lO\l.'d, however, " we cootinue 
to benefit from our program ." 
~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~============= --- -----
Te xaco said fo r the first six 
months its net income dropped 
34 .9 percent to $445 million, or 
Si.53 a share, from $684 million, 
or 52.45 a sh.,.~, during the first 
half of 1991. 
Kinnear said " crude oil prices 
strengthened in mid-May and 
benefited Texaco's second-quarter 
Su n, based in Ph iladelphia , 
reported its second-quarter 
earnings dropped 86 percent, while 
As/rum.:! Oil Inc. had a 52.5 percent 
decline in results for w; period. 
I-
8A TOYOTA CRES~D4. auto. A-tit. 
Luxury leather inl., a / c. all ~.r 
. options. b eal ... 1 3,AOO. 457·696..t. 
82 DATSUN 310, n ..... li r .. , auto 
tran •. , ucel. CDnd... no rW, $950 obo. 
CcJI A57-678A. 
'SA PlYMOUTH HORIZON. 4·dr., 1990 MAJDA PROTIGE LX. pl. ~. 
Auto. rabui~ engi,... Good cood .• very om/1m ea u ., po:wer moonroof, I~I. 01· 
dependable. $790 080. A57·5219. ~r7;:~~:A~~. cood, W · 453 · 
'73 AJtIC. GREMUN reli~ Iramport. 
~~~-:8~e;~fJ'7:U,;!~ = !~~~b~&I0~~ 
88 FORO ESCORT, 2-«., auto, am/fm ;:" .. ;~:: Z;'S~~6~7 =~~ 
~~C;T~':.:~~~: ~~!?:;t!~~~ 1987 MA1J)A 626, 2.0 LXI,4'door. 5-
52.soo. A51·696A . speed, air, '*-eo. AI power option.. 
88 TOYOTA TER:;:CE;:-~-","'·,,-ma-nu-al7, -aml""' 4 Mini condition. SJ,775. A,57·2603. 
1m eau, 2 door hoKh bock, very dean, 1ge6 8ltA: J-ONOA ACCORD lX, A· 
uc. condo SJl00/0b0. A57·0134. , ~~~!1:J.~9'~;~3~~ m; . 
87 ACCORD OX, S SPD, 14M/FM, 
ecu, ale. 1 owner, 55,000 neg, 89 !~!:u!2.Y. ~~-~. futl~~~ J2. -:-'n ! CoDiea LT, V6, auto, ale, AJ,\/ fM, DU';;;J lOUT .... ...-. IOOC8CI II t.s 
cau, full optioru, 32,000 1 0-.'181'. glon. 7A,ooo mi. Arm. Eaultant 
57,500 neg. CoII5A9·2613 . Cond. 56.100. 5.t9·7938 1eaw-. rTIeU. 
86000GECOlT, 2 ·doo,h",<hb.x~, 1985 BlACK NISSIIN MAXIMUM. 
recl,goodcondition. SI,500. Cal 529· boded, weat cordtion, mini 10M 10 
41791. ~.-.dott,caU893·037 
86 ESCORT WA~. 1 owner, a/e, ~ CHE VROLET CElE BRITY 
~:::,t$;:~~. ~~~:~;~: $llIreo. ~~~:~$~~~~~~;~~dr .. 
8~ ISUZU ' ·MARK, 2·dr. 5 loP, a/c, 
71 ,XXX mi., 52.250 060. U7·Ld80 
o/J"Spm. 
1981 8UICK RfGAl.. all power, new 
tir., air. greal ~. 52000 obo. 
687·2691. 
DATSLt-I 80 510, 9AK. .-dot.. Run. 
~~ ~rssOOMJ:~ ~'!r~-;;rk . 
ORUOUHIDftUCUI'100 
86 BRONCO •.••••••• $50· 
91 BtAZa. ....... $I SO 
77 JEEP C1... ..... $5O 
Seized Von" AltA's, ~. choo .. 
from thousancn . !Ming $25. 
2' 'iou, R....dmg R ...... o..;l. 
8l.·379·29JO ~. It2AIOCCR 
GOV •• NMun ••• ZID 
VEH IC LES from $100. Fo rd s. 
",-<ode.. eo....... o...y.. s...",. •. 
8.,... GuKlo. 111805-962·8000 
Cd. 5-9501. 
HONDA ACCORD. , ·d.,. S >pd., 
30+fIlI9 .• ~ ~ .• amlfm cau.., 
51 ,000, ColI 985-81 I A 
Parts & Service 
Motorcycles 
HONDA SCOOTER SAtf Bill Glod;<h 
Hondo, 5 tons oncI two prinuna.. 
~,Wel Fronldort, 932·631 3 
or 932-664A. 
1985 HONDA M AGNA V· 3D . 
14,600 mi •• "" condo obo. 763' ,"61 
or 9A2·3389. 85 CHEVrnE S300 abo. < doc,. , 
ipHd. contacl Andy Dr Angie ASl· 
8548. 
1980 SUNBIRD, GOOD eond,, 'on 
N .... battory recenllune-up col! 457· SUZUKI GSloooE 1979.tebui1lmob, 
82JA,1eo¥. ~uoge new paint, t'IIrII battery, sharp, 51SOO, 
85 SU6Al!U GL WAGON, S ..-1, 
83 V.S HONDA MAGNA $1,200 
obo, col 457·891 1 .-.ni"9'. 
1987 YAMAJ-fA RNA RAZZ ScooW. 
Good eondilion.$AOO. Mu sl •• 11 
immodKooly. Col Kolly '" 549·4540. 
'83 HONOA SHArX:HI sao. 9,xxx 
o clual mi. Good cond o Ve ry 
dopendabIo. $750 080. AS7· S219. 
:'~~~~';;:b~: ,.:~.~;s!ltulJllnl 
84 300ZX 51pC1 om/ 1m COU., o/c, T·; 
~~,h;~i~~~n;A~~j9h~·f) ~ 
1980 TOYOTO COIlI1OtA. 2-d" !,: II abo. 68. ·s.<25 
spd, ~ lirm, gt.ood~, runsgooJ. ~""'= ______ , 
s.soo abo. S<9·1 659 o/J", 5 p.m. ~ d ,,,,, &Ie re 0 
'f78 HON DA ACCORD LX • 9::n- ' I 
dependable, ,old 0/' . 5 .pd I' IMPOUPA&lS epa r 
h",d.bo&. $595. 5.9· 1020. 
8A CAJMRO Z·28. V-8, bw mila. 
P"". wi~, bt-ok ••. T·topt. om/ 1m 
co,..,. slpreo, ale. q,e., mod . 53,950. 
CoIl.57·696A. 
AAAAlIrOSAtfSbu,.. . lmdo.&k". . _r~=potb j. a •• II. A.II'. 
"'''. See u. '" 605 N. "~noi. '" "'..;) 529-1644 : ca_aIe 915"'13 ~9' 1.J31:... .. .... . • ...••. •. j .. ,,~ .. I t." •• •.• !-, -"',\ ,:"":", .-:-, . ,:": . •:":. ,-:, ':', :-. :-'. ,.. .• :-:,-:.-:.~. 
WU._D MOIl'IU 110_ 
_a._ . ..... , 
doubIewidr: & u* hon.. 1,; stat. 
Io.gooI """'10 homo """' .... , G;<rO 
Gly 11Dad, ea.boodOIo. 8·S Moo ivv 
Soo,I ·ss..n. CoII529·S331. 
F1J(lR UPPBlS, In>m $S99. """'" 5<9· 
3000. 
CAR8ONO.\LE, U X 70, 1991 . 2 
b.droom. n'inl c:ord~, e"'~ oir, 
..aIobIo ;,.modiJooIy. 529·5332. 
RfADYJ O MOVE N , _&., 
fvm., 2-bdr, den, U":. CDf'Id. 0I'0t1: 
Sop. " $4,8S0, CoI549·~ 
1958 lOX 50 VINTAGE Mobil. 
Homo. e.c.. cond., nowIy ......doIod. 
au;.. loJ. $3,000 ColI ' 57·2640. 
[:: Antiques ::J 
VlI.6Gf ANroUES. JWNOI5 R , 
~, buy and ..II <rique. \ago 
..Iedion. fu rniture Ifripping, open 
dco1y. 68'·3707. e..vngo ,26-3,,9. 
[ Computers J 
M-iiUQlEST · _ and u..d ~ 
PC R.-..I •• Softwar •. HUGE 8f.S W. 
Do RipClin and ~n. 'u 549·3 t 14 
• • MQrOrCycTi • • 
All Kinds 
Al.Il2 
S!andard & High 
July 24.1992 
MACNTOSH Rff'A1RS. UPGRADfS. 
Pets & Supplies 
40 GAL. AQUARIUM $40, conIod 
Andy M "'Vo "-57-8548.' 
Miscen~noous 1&III!!!!l.III!!IIISII"iI!I!C!!!III!!!I POll _. stv .. O __ 
AI.COfIIDrno.... t.r.. .. ... _. c. •••• ry 
5OOOBTUS85,11 .000arusl45, ~.""",_' "S2 •• ~4.rSl-l ••• "'QU",~=8"':O-o. S1",~"'~o-'-~~":",5~",:=:,,,~~,"290_$"';-=OO=-. -;;;,~ AND _ -.. 
t";" ~e~~~: ..... 'e ···It··, ..... .. 
3520. iAote"*"- ~ no one j. ovoi1. =::;~, ... 
Apartments 
RENTAl UST ovr . ...... hov .... 
'"'i"'" en- by 508 w. Col ~" 
nul 10 lronl doot- in bo.x.. 529· 
3581. 
ROSfWCOO Eff1CIENCJES I !I.OCK. , ;======== ==; ~.~~.m~,,-nt. 601 NICE. NEW AI'lS .• 213 bdnn. 516 
aOSE TO CAMPUS 1&2 Bdnn. Eft. 5 . ...,.... 605 & th9 W . CoIego. 
Qn.lilemonogemenl. 510S. Univnty Fum .• carpel & o/c. 529·3581 or 
;~f~~~~!!.~~~·I L..5_29_'_18_20_. _ ____ ---, 
Daily Egyptian 
Rooms 
PRlVA.T£ RCXlMS fOR M.n & Women 
SNdents.. Roona b-"*' .aud.ts en in 
=:~=~!;; 
.n-~ I"",·"'" &xI> .... 
~i~the~ ~I~~'; 
room. Can .w bolh/thow. in the 
apCU1tMnl. Can ena.nain 91H1'" in pri _ _ • ;" ~ kad...t 
Clining fOOm, & in rZtcb lounge wilh ~ ~ !~:t:-incLdedir:'::: 
& caW-dinl moc:Ii'W. rm i, 
~.:~ ~:"~7. ~~ 
STUDENT PARK, 1.5 MIl!S StU, 2 Q¥.TI8n & oIf.r wdenb in !he ~ 
~~.~~~~. dTyer, $ 200· inri b ~ ~ mom & f*1CnoI 
I TIYDISON AaMS 
SAX ........ _ ·.JFIP"O"ed houwng . 
Pri¥de & Mmi-priot. rocxru w Ibodvo?in 
PrivcM cdeI';o. air ceatlltl ... 
:t:::'=~='!i~-ro!. 
Come ch.ck ovI !he bail off-cor~$ 
h:,u:ling in .... cnalll 
8 a .m.' 7 p.m., Ot" by aprt. 549-1 JJ2. 
CARBONOAlf AMERICAN aAJ'TlST. 
moIo ""'*" hou.;ng. 304 W. Main. 
Pri¥oaIe roomL Common kilcNn and 
~ cno5. Fvm.. ~ air and heoe. 
No polL Opon ,. . .....d. "-57-8216. 
R<..QIo\ AVAI. ... bdnn ho.ne. a>bIo. 
dw. INCf'OW'G'I'e, quiet CltmcJsphwt, 
SI 50/ .... CoI~~. 
~mmat9S 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
immectdely. 7/13 6-.ru NUd SurNMr . 
Shore fur n. mobil. hom. in 
Wedg-ood Hi!b. Jodi. 01 457·5A84 . 
The D.E. ClassIfIed 
re.ps results. 
f'Try Itt t-
Call 536-331 I 
Page 9 
Mobile Home Lots 
CARBONDALE. ROXANNE PARK 
Clow 10 51U, coble, quiet. ,hod., 
nohI,aI p . _ry no peh-. 
2301 S. lI. Ave. 549·013 
IwiiU:ijz·!I@- 1 
AVON NEEDS REPS to .. 1 AVOtI in 011 
arM». Pho .... \ -800-528·8821. 
OOvntlMlNl "OIlS Sl6,OAo-
$59,230/ )'1". Now Hiring. Call 111805 
962·8000 Ext . R·9501 lor currenl 
lododlUl. 
LAW III'O.CIM.II' l Oll'. 
~~~~:Z·S'i;R:;..!'-'lI. 
Col 111805 962-8000 &I. K·0501 
IIOMI ""nI, PC Ul4n needed. 
$35,000 ~tk:II. OttOl1a... 
Cal 11 1805 062·8000 &I. 6-0501. 
AlASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT· 
fhheriu. Eorn $5000+lmlh. fr .. 
1rm~1 Room & Board! ()y. 
8000 opening' . No e .. p erienc. 
neeeu ory . Mol. or femal • . For 
empioymenl prog ra m call Slud.nI 
E~5eM< .. " 
\ ·2Q6.5LS-4155 uf. 2039. 
UOO - $500 WUI(1T 
A.....bIo poodum .. home. 
Ecayt No '-ling.. Y04,I',. paid 
d;,"". FuI1y~. 
U Hoow R-.lng 
R .... ail DelCI&. 801·379·2900 
eop,righo. 1I2AtalHR 
AVON HAS NEW WO)" 10 set. No 
dooJ..b-cbcw. You choOw wh- and 
how . .... !1'~ ' Col 54.·3038. 
Al'f'llCATIONS t<M 88NG 
accepeed for bvi'ding management 
powlion.loIotting Aug. ColI 529·2241 
GlANT EP UP 
IN 
MOBILE HOME 
LIVING 
2 & 3 bedrooms 
.1910 E. Pari< 
You'll love: 
Greal new location 
Sun deck 
Storage building 
Lig~~n~a3rk~~room 
at 714 E. College 
Washer. Drye" 
~:~U~;Jt&as economy 
Close to ampus 
Sony. no pets 
Call ---
Today .. ~ ~ I 
457-3321 " ~ SINGLE STUDENTS-DUPlEX $t 55/ ~~~io!:' ~~o.lXi ;:: 
mo. 1 bdrm,horm.ki .• ~&aI :::::::! ~~I~O.OO ~ ~~~';~~~ nonl.oIU .......... 'y t.a-y. ea.y':r:, 
lARGE 1WO BEDROOM, '1" ........ X-lGEfFICENCYAI'l. Ul tooblo. l.m. d....go 01 $45 1""1 d-.. No polL """"'" ro. -,-. """-57' 1 POSITIONS A" 'A'LABLE 
""",Coobondoloctnk,SJ85MS405. O I OW. ~.o..gv" I.~nI/IooI ..... a . .--.""*"", .... IIvvSpring2 7352. M 529-5777. Of/a .. 7 11 "Vn.J 
12 mo. I.n.. S.9-6125or S49-8J67. &~. $22C/mo. ASl-6193 . mi. fromU-mai on RI. 13E.doMb South ~ St. n:Mth ol lJniv'nl1y 
EfF1CtENC1fS FUIIN. aoS!; '" SJJ NICE. NEWER I bodn..n "" one M Ninon & Hondo <I00I.. SoIO·6612 I =~bn.y=,,· -------- FOR FALL 
$165/ITr, 12!nO. ieaM; $I80/n:ao. Sor fwopecple.. 509 S. Wol. f\lrn., carpeiI. day. 549·3002 nit. oJl lor &ill or A.R CONDlTlOMID .alYAn 
9 .... !ea...CoI 529·4716. a/c.No_529·3581~529· 1820. Pomy. __ I., ... 011",1 indod. SI35 .... ------ -----------1 ~. . IA WillE TWO BEDROOM, <apeI. ..m .... Sl7slalll ...... 549·2831. Dispa.tdt Clerk 2 BORM QOSE TO SIll. f\lm .• ", .. ,I 80RM RJRNlSiiEO cpor1mrw\1. air, ( 'J.d 01 lor enouqh Iar 2. ~$480'S5A0/ .... "" gaoheao, 2 mile.w ... oIK.og ... W .... ~""\:peb. s..-om.l ... r"nnUmllV"r oAftemoon wori<block required 
. wdonbwolo>mo. 457-8896 ObooI.ioIy '" peb. Cal 68HI45. y'Q,LI"UIV'OWN H'"O ~USES oCar required. with mileage reimbursement 
to_HOUSE 306 W. CoIego. 3 4 BEDROOM APARTMENT, I 1/2 SNGLE STUDENT HClUS .... $175/ 
bdrrn. fumor unfum.c/o,nopets, obo both •• b-ge ~ng room and kildwt. ~ .• $125 d.poiil, 'WOler, Iro .h lI.\1A n rna Fa" '92 Advertising Office Assistant 
1,3& .cbdrm opb549·4808 t·9p.m. Dowrwown c Ofbondale.coil4S7'2B18 ind..ded. nopeb. 5.c9·2A01 . ~"I"UL. r-... . IU.&. 
STUDIO APTS fUIlH. do .. 10 NICE 1 " 2 IDIlM "" "nolo ~ PRIVATE SETTING QUIET. 2 bdnn' j 529.2076 0 Morning workblock (8:00-. oon) ~ row Jv:,wjng kw St.rn, ff:J/ morri.d coupl. near Murdor.. yr , fum. AlC, Ideal (or coupI./grod _ Duties include answering the telephone. 
Sp-.'92-93. $1 95/mo. CoIl "-57,"22 "'-.No ... >529·2535 doy>. ~. ~poIL SoI9·4808 fI ·9!>mJ. , 
scheduling advertising. assisting walk-in SOIJT~Alf APARTMENTS. 2 bdnn, FUIIN. EfF. AI'lif SI90/mo. ;ncJude, ALL NEW st d ' b' k ',h I 
ceiling fOM, 'Wood ded. 'Wo~r & carpal, O/~fu kit. pri¥o .. both, CU omers, coer ma ng wor WI . sa CS 
&YW. /o'go ~""'" w"'" in do .... /o",..!.y;" , _ &"""~. reps, and general office duties. 
54.01'« mo. 549·7180 AI "" $190 ono. "-57· .. 22 2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses oComputer experience helpful 
.LAIIt IIOUSI ~ liYing. NlCE I OR 2 BDRM. dcHe k:I ~ i, 
F .... .m.;....;... FuO kikhon • .n- 11.mi.h.d. $325/mo. 406 W. Elm. ~ • Dishwasher Morning uyout !'erson 
bod, ¥J5 E. CoItgL 529·2W 529·1820 ~ 529-3581. ;- v - ~ • Washer & Dryer ~~.!~tiU':'ioo" ~:;;5;.J.'~~i':' 33;".1.,:;.:. r~r. ~ • Central Air & Heat :~=~::!a~~~::;;~11 am) 
w ...... Rd. H.nyI $235. 529·3815. '5_ 529·1820 M 529·3581. • ~'. • LUXURY (other majors encouraged) 
arnu DEAl RENT a 1nli.2 & 3 G EORGETOWN APTS . lOVelY. . ', " •• -Duties include transferring infonnation ~!.om $135 '" $310/ .... . ob "" -. Ium. "" 2. 3, 4 people. Aloo : i ' Available Fan 1992 from pa"" layouts to pa"" d ummies 
Oil pot. 529.4,4,U roomrnoot. needed-ma6e or f.moao. d · 0'- 0-
EXTRA NICE 2 & 3 bdnnL Ooan & &o.opor.1G-5030Mo..Sat.57·7605. 529-1082 Graphic Artist 
:p • . Some with ~~ Augu" Im... 
"'" peb. 68.-60(0'). oerc r,raphics majors preferred 
O>'ElY ONE BDRM I ...... ..: 1Ipoo1. ~ I 'H .. h (other majors encouraged) =.1::"~,~~,~~; 0 U· vel t t e o Duties include cutting color, designing 
'od "" pn>IeuiOnaI ~ "",.I. wdono. spec at's, preparing original art elements 
;:='~~~~~~~':';. I 1l,.g'L, Sp 0' w .- t h for ads .u-.d in-house promotional pieces. n _ Advertising Sales Representatives 
r---;: 0 Juniors and Seniors preferred I 2 ~~C%m 0 Afternoon block requi red 
I 
Apartments 0 Dulies include selling ad\'~rtising to nc',,' 
and (')..isting acroun~. Jt si~n anJ 
B • implcmrn!ing advert In(~ r ~p .. enlng . . lr hclriul will rein t'~r",' .. Ik.,,-, 
I Re~1 
L Estate 205 E_ Main ·451.2134 ... 
Bonnie Owen Property Ma agement 
Come pick up y our housing list 
816 E Mq!n .. ... ~.~.~.-:~.954 
Ii ali n U a~ - Jlliv 2-llh J' 
Pick up yvur application at Iht c-· 1. -;,"tl0;, 
Rm. I259 Daily f<rrr ..... I:",~ 
____ ____ = o=-.&..Jf5..;;,;J;.;...JJUClU_ .... I " 
Pag.tO 
DOli YOU. CAMPUO 
"'9"";zm;.n...d 0 pn>f;0abi0 fund 
roi..-l n. Dcw1y Egwtion is -'.;ng 
organization. who ~ irMr.u.d in 
inle,lins pr.prinh i nto ,h. 
_ . II )OU' II""'!' ha. '" 
Ieoy 15 ~ "-. !hit wmmer 
and wan:s to earn money. F*oM 
<011 Shorn """" aIS~.·n 1 I . 
eld. 212 doity From 10 O.tn.. 10 4 
~. nl. 
Lft'AL AIIYICUs INY_ 
_U.O. __ U7 •. 
C ............ , ........ . 
1.lerl •• , ••• 11 cI.I •• , 
.-......... - .. 
-.-.." .... . 
•• 7 ...... 
CAReONOAlf, STWfNTS TOWORl( __ '_I 
fvl-ti1M to Mon, Aug lA, cleaning. ...... 120,....,.~. 
r~oi,jn9, r."lal unib. Write im · ..... k. Ron 457·20.58. 
P.O. Bo. 71 , CabondaIo, -------
629OJ. TYPING. PROffSSK)NAt. 10 yn 
a .M.R.' . ARE YOll READY fo r ~ J:-;~nW. ct.., raIIM. 
"""'" Mo ...... Boc. ...... Dow- po. 
in Humon s.vtc. field. one J::'" ,EDI'fN:i.. TYPING.br. ,.."..,. ... · 
~ ~:.t ",'!::aly:: .,.;.na.d5.0M72. 
::~,,:tb:$.~~ ~...;;..~on<od, 
fBume in dridCDnlidei.c. b : ioos...II good rJ.-..ceL Cal 457·7 182. 
Square. 150 1 Shc.ema ker Driv • . HORSE:&A.CK W 1J"IG..RJOE thn the 
Muopl.y.bom, l 621'66. AIn, Do.oof,y. _FanoIb-j ... ~15Iday. "'" 
Mlpn:Md.d, 21*1Of1 lmit. e93·Z10 
, ~'y .... , 
, ':.1,. ', Ii I t 
--..-.. ... 
9 ... C--a...~ 
...-.. .... ~
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Latge""rownhouae ApIa. 
Hwy 51 South HobUe HOlTlell 
12 tit 14 wide, with 2 tit :5 bedJOoms, 
loci<oed .nallboJ<e>O, next t.D laWldromat. 1fjf--~;;:i:· 
Daily Egyp(jan July 24, 1992 
into the classified pages. 
They're loaded with .•• 
• apartments 
• automobiles 
• appliances 
• furniture 
• sporting goods 
• pets 
• hdpwanted 
There Is somethIng for eueryones taste & needs.-· 
BaBy IgypUaa 
..1111 
Shopplns D.E. 
Classlfleds 
. saves you 
time &. money 
To Place An Ad Call: 
536-3311 
GO FOR THE 
GOLD! 
:1 .. dII ...................... .. 
.. LUXURY- NEAR CAMPUS .. 
.. Four Bedroom Furnished .. 
.. Houl'les at .. 
" Swimming Pool 
.. Tennis Courts 
.. Weight Room 
.. On-Sit& Laundry 
.. Central Air 
.. Dishwashers 
.. 3 & 4 Bedroom Townhomes 
... Flexible Lease Terms 
HURRY· 4 BDRII TOWNHOIIES 
ARE GOING FASTI 
: 803 W. Schwartz : 
( between Hays SL 
.. ar.d S. Forest) .. 
.. ~ 
.. 410 S. Forest .. 
.. ( corner of S. Forest .. 
.. and W. Cherry) .. 
" 403 S. oaJdand ... 
.. .. 
.. ee!lt~a1 air .. 
.. washer/dryer /II 
.. garbage 4Ispo8aI .. 
.. aU Dew carpetlDC .. 
800 E. GRAND .. Absolutely Cd1 .. 457-0446 .-
McNEIL 
1lAL1II'AD:_ 
.. No Pets ti84-4145 .. 
............................. 
.. 
************************************* * ONE BEDROOM TWO UIlIOOM mglllJlOOM mua BlDlOOM * * 4UII2£.1IuIer 'l'weedJ-E.... .w ... o.w .W.OII<ft,1l * 
* '7'I3s. .... Aft:..... mglmlOQM "hIM,........ 134 ... .., * 
* 
., w. DIll. 514S.-,,-ft,fJ FOIII BEDIOOM FID BWBQQM * 
Zl........... 4U£."- 514S.~11 612 ....... 
Zlo ......... n 9OIc.ir>o 5113W.OIonJ SIX BlIDIOOM * 
* TWOBEDBOOM ~1IS.Lopa WS.F_ _w.OtII * 
* 514 S. ~ft,.., '14~'" 'U5.1Apa SEVEN BlIDIOOM ' * 
* _N.c.rico CW.OK.l,n 612S........ _w. oa * 
*. :~ :::,;;= ::~ '.41...... E1G1IT BEQROOM * 
* lOS HCIIpIIaJ I. 115 S. Forest - W. oa * 
* ~:=::, Best selection i:~3 * 
E ""- !illsziroom (9"'~O~?~-') ~ ~ 
! F"'<>~ ~~r-J-r : 
t******1r**********'lr*"*** 1: x***********"t 
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u.s. banking on little boxers 
to bring home most medals 
BARCELONA . Spain (U PI ) 
- The small guys must deliver j f 
the United States is t~ be the big 
winner in Olympic boxing again. 
U.S. Coach Joe Byrd is counting 
o n the lighter weight clas!'cs 
carrying his country to the most 
boxing medcls for the third straight 
Olympics. 
Led by 106·pound gold medal 
favorite Eric Griffin , 132-pound 
o car de la Hoya and 139-pound 
Vernon FoneS!, the United StMes 
has a chance for merlals in all six of 
the lower weight classes. Of the 
heavier s ix divisions, super 
heavyweight Larry Donald and 
156-pound Raul Marquez will 
likely win medals and I7S-pound 
Montell Grifrm can surprise. 
" We Ore going to be the team 
every country has to heat," Byrd 
sa id. "This is the one of the 
strongest teams America has had in 
quite a while. We strong from 106 
through 139." 
The United States won II 
medals in 1984 during the 
Communist-bloc boycott and eight 
medals in 1988 when Cuba stayed 
home. To win the most me<Uis in 
Barcelona, however. the United 
States will need its strongest team 
since the 1976 crew took borne five 
gold medals. That team, led by 
Sugar Ray Leonard, and Michael 
and Leon Spinks was perhaps the 
greatest single Olympic boxing 
squad ever. 
With the powerful Cubans 
cempeting this year in addition to 
fonner Sovkt Union. Gennany and 
Buglaria boxers. it is unlikely any 
nation will \' In five golds or as 
many as eight overall medals. 
" . be lieve coming into the 
Olympics were the favorites: ' de 
la Hoya said, expressing the type of 
confidence Byrd drilled into his 
boxers during training camp at Fort 
Bragg, N.C. 
" I think we can handle Cuba 
pretty well, " Byrd said . " The 
Germans and Russians are the oocs 
we have to heaL We usually don't 
draw the Cubans early. so we have 
to heat the Gennans and Russians 
to get to the fmals." 
Eric Griffin practically 
guarantees the lJ.nited StaleS one 
gold. He is a four-time world 
champion at 106 pounds and be is 
5.0 against the No.2 boxer in his 
class - Cuban RogeJiG Marcelo. 
Griffin rivals Cuban 
heavyweight Felix Savon as the 
best pouod-'or- pouod boxers in the 
tournament 
" There's nobody in the world at 
I 06 pounds today t1.:1t could heat 
me, " Griffin claims. 
De la Hoya is considered right 
behind Griffin among U.S. boxer.;, 
but be faces tough competition. 
Gennan world cbampion Marco 
RuJoIf beat de la Hoya in the flTSt 
round of the world championships 
last November. 
Marie wins 18th Tour stage 
TUURS . Franoe (U PI) -
Thierry Marie. continuing the 
strong showing of French riders, 
Thursday won the ISth stage of the 
Tour de France. which Spaniard 
Miguel indurd n looks certain to 
win. 
Marie rode lhe 131 .6-miJc stage 
from Montlucon to Tours in five 
hours. seven minutes and 15 
seconds to become the sixth French 
rider to win a slage. Marie folJc· • .'.~ 
3 I -year-old Jean-Claude Coloni 
who Wednesday won the 17th 
stage. 
But the ultimate prize look s 
uflli"ely to end up in French hands 
with Indurain the 
defending champion and race 
favorite. 
l"durain, who had maintained a 
close eye on his only real rival for 
this yea r 's crown. Claudio 
Chiappueeia, maintained his 1:42 
advantage over the Italian. 
Marie won the stage after a mass 
sprint by the leading group. 
Holland 's Jelle Nijdarn took second 
a head of Johan Mu seeuw of 
Belgium. 
SWIMMERS, from page 12 
tough." 
The U.S. women swimmers 
should have a less difficult time. 
There are four wood rocord bohlelS 
in the group, led by three-time gold 
medal winner Janet Evans. 
"J look for everyo>ne to swim 
well, we' ve got a lot of talented 
swimmen," said Evans, who boids 
world records in tbe 400- and 800-
meter freestyle. "But !here's more 
pressure on us than there has been 
in the ~L That may worlc against 
us. That level of pressure is 
something the male swimmers 
bave not had to deal with as 
much." 
"J think the women's team has 
taken a lot of pressure oII us, since 
they're SO strong," Jager said. 
Mau Biondi is the team's best 
known male swimmer. 
He's the world record holder in 
the lOO-meter freestyle, and tl" 
winner of seven Olympic medals 
in 1988. But even Biondi 
would not go so far 3S 
to predict too mutl. Ame;:-ican 
suc=s. 
"It used to be that two or three 
swimmers could dominat ...  an 
event, but it's not like Wt any 
more," be said. "We're good, but 
the rest of the world l:3s caught up. 
You're :lot going tc :;ee :myone 
cIomi.'l31e iike you used to." 
REAUGN, from page 12-
the (appe<Ils OlWt) will adhere to Us 
previous unders18.nding of the 
Mayor Lea~ue Agreement in the 
Finley case, '- Vincent said. 
In that ruling, U.s. District Judge 
Frank McGarr upheld the authaity. 
of then-Bowie Kuhn to void the 
sale of outfielder Joe Rudi, relief 
pitcher Rollie Fmgers aod pitchea 
Vida Blue. 
Fonner Oaldand AtltMics owner 
Charlie Finley wanted to seU the 
piar=, saying be feared be would 
lose out ""Iirely if the tric beea,,," 
free agents. McGarr upheld Kuhn 
and the 8p',Jdlate COUJ1 aHe'1lled the 
decision in 1978. 
The Cubs argued Vince nt 's 
decision to move the tcam La the 
NL West is "absurd" and "no! in 
the best intcl?.5ts of baseball." 
Vincen! (,n July 6 ordere" the 
Cubs and St. Louis Cardinals to 
move to the NL West and the 
Cincinnati Reds tIId Atlanta Braves 
to the NL East next~. V'tIlCCtIt 
said be onIered the change to make 
the two divis;"ns geographically 
conecL 
1be judge's decision tl) issue a 
preliminary injunction Thursday 
apparently will delay that change 
for at leasl 'lite more seasan. The 
suit has held up finalization of next 
season's scheGule for more than ,t 
month. 
The Cubs and parent the Tribt",e 
Co. - whicb also owns WGN-AM 
aod TV, the Cubs' ma.in broadcasl 
outlet - - objected to the change, 
large ly because the move may 
mean more late-night games on the 
West Coast and a sub&'~ucnt drop 
• ig' advertising £evenuG. 
IJajJy EgyptiQn Pagell 
'Magic' Johnson slam-dumps Converse 
NORTH READING . Mass. C'lflverse ~3USC he is ll.'1happv a no said he w ill remain with 
(UP!) - Converse Inc. expressed with the way the company converse "until the day I die." 
surpri'" and shock that basketball markets basketball stars. The company. hased in North 
supers tar Earvin " Magic"" " Converse as a compaily is Reading . Mass .. issued a 
Johnson plan s 10 IJnti e t :s s tuck in the '60s and ·70s.· · s tatement latc Wednesday 
relationship with the sport s Johnson said. ' 'I've never really expressi!'!g its disappointment al 
equipm: nt maker afte r the been happy with them. Nike and Johnson's dccision. 
Olympics. Reebok pour money into "Magic's reported 
Johnson. in Monte Carlo with advenising. I've been lrjing to get announcement from Monte Carlo 
the USA Dream Team preparing out for years." came as both a surprise and shock 
fo r next week's Olyrapics in Boston Celtics star Larry Bird. to us. considering the tremendous 
Spain. said Wedn.:-sday he . is meanwhile , de nied re ports he suppon we have ~rovid~ him," 
sever ing his associa,lon with would follow Johnson's example. said Convcr.;c Presldenl Glb Ford 
SKATING, from page 12 
cycling, according to American 
Sports Data Inc. 
"I enjoy the low impact exercise 
I attain when cruising on my skates 
or playing hockey with friends in 
summer leagues in Chicago." said 
Darrin Russell . senior in Avionics 
from Chicago. 
Russell bought his first pair of 
skates four years ago an.d enjoys 
the exercise be gets from skating. 
It is just like ice skating except 
wben stopping, the brake is in the 
back. Hockey skates have no 
brakes. 
Rick Reeves, owner of Shawnee 
trails, has been selling in-line skates 
s ince they firs! became popular 
three years ago in the 
Carbondale area. 
Reeves said it is easier for ice 
skaters to pick up in-line skating 
than roller skaters, because of the 
wide base oi roller skates. 
"n", fIrst pair I sold was to a 70-
year-old woman, but the main 
group of people we sell to are 
between the ages of 20 through 
40," Reeves said. 
Shawnee tr..lil s sells to all age 
groups starting at four with prices 
of skates Tl'Jlging between $SO to 
$425. 
Safety gear of in-line skaters 
include be1mcts, wrist guards, knee 
and elrow pads. 
The National Safety Counc il 
report for 1990 show that cycling 
accourted fo;- seven tim(:s as many 
injur;es as in-line skating. 
The Consumer Products Safety 
Commis~ i on show tha t cycling 
accounted for 15 times as man." 
serious injuries as in-line skating. 
1be commissl ns stress safety flI'St 
with the wearing of protective gear 
and responsible skating. 
Susanna Levin f San Francisco 
said she loves to ska!e and feel the 
glide from skating through 'Gc:jen 
Gate Park. 
"I realized that the pouoding my 
legs wel C taking from ru nn ing 
wasn't helping and th< ~.g strength 
I gained from skating was bener for 
me becau"':,. of the low impact ," 
Levin said. 
PLAB, from page 12 -------
because she played on the SlUC 
basketball team with Plab 's sister 
DeDe. 
" With my s is ter playing 
'.>asketball for SlUC, I really felt at 
home here," he said. "I think from 
hi gh sch~nl :u college I really 
figured things OUL" 
Cornell said Plab is not the only 
person who thinks he has fIgured 
tltingsOUI. 
"(plab's) done a tremendou, job 
because he believes in himself:' 
Cornell said . " He is an athlete 
who rises to the occasion at big 
meets." 
Cornell said Plab has bet:n one of 
the most exciting athletes he has 
toaChed in his 26 years. 
" Darnn is the most talented high 
Jumper I ha ve ever coached ," 
he said . "He has made 
SGiUC jumps that an! 
unbelievable," 
Plab feel" his love of jumping 
propels him forwa'rd in pursuit of 
new heights. he said . . 
"1 love to jum?," he said. "and 
whe n you are good , you like to 
display it." 
Make headlines with the Daily Egyptian's 75th 
Anniversary commemorative T-Shirts , Mugs, 
Keychains, and 75th Editions. 
T-SHIRTS 
~ (IronQ (bad<) 
$10_00 each 
CERAMIC MUGS ((t,l W 
$5_00 each 
KEYCHAINS 
$1-50 each 
75TH SPECIAL EDITION 
I 
$5.00 each 
A portion of the proceeds " !iIl go to the School Df 
Journalism Developrr,ent Fund, which will be used to 
provide school and training workshops for Daily 
Egyptian employees. All items are available at the 
Daily Egyptian front desk, room 1259 
Communications Bldg. 
